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THE SAVIOUR AND THE SALVATION.
. "He sent }i'om above, He took mc, He drew me out of many
waters."-PsALM xviii. 16.
1'1' was service-night, and the day had been a distracting. one-yea,
so much so that we could not fix the mind upon a single portion of
the Word. We had that forenoon met a dear brother and fellowlabourer in the Lord, who said, "I am in such a state this moming
that I can neither think, nor pray, nor read;" and he was then on
his way to see if a walk amid the beauties which nature presented in
the picturesque scenery hard by would div!'lrt his mind and bring
any measure of relief. As if to make matters worse with ourselves, a
pressing message came from the then sitting magistrates that we would
attend the court, to i~entify certain articles which had been stolen by
a servant but a month in our service, and who had been engaged upon
the ground of one of the best and most unqualified of character~.
The habit of giving such characters to questionable persons is inthe
highest degree reprehensible. In the present instance the aocused
(taken into custody upon a charge of theft. after she had left our
service) proved to be a practised thief, who had served, within the
last three or four years, three several terms of imprisonment. Yet
this was the woman so strongly recommended, and that, too, when
the person giving her an unqualified character had herself been
robbed of a gold watch! Of being in possession of such an article
the accused had to sundry persons made her boast, at the same time
giving as a reason for her not wearing it, that she did not think it
became. a servant! However, to appear as a public prosecutor is, of
all things, to us most repugnant; and yet, for the reason assigned,
we were, as it were, forced i)1to it. Not to have responded to the
pressing call of the magistrates would have been a species of contempt
of court, and would have disentitled us to pt'otection from the law, in
any similar case. But the reader will readily understand, the
distracting' influence of such circumstances; the more so when we
were informed by the police that the accused's father qad only just
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recovered from a fit of sickness, and that she has a sister in a dylng
condition.
When evening came, and we walked down to the church, one's
whole heart and mind seemed in a state of confusion and distraction,
with an utter absence of all savour, dew, or power. ..A.R to connected
thoughts or heavenly meditation, it was out of the question. To
enter the pulpit in such a state of mind seemed absurd; and, had we
not proved the Lord, in scores apd hundreds of instances, to have been
in this, as well as in a thousand other respects, better to us than all
our fears, we should not have ventured. ..A.R it was, we turned to our
dear young ~iend and helper, and asked him if he were willing to
take the pulpit. His answer was, that he was not prepared. Hence
there was no alternative.
Our last subject, (the previous Sunday evening) had been Jer.
xxxi. 14: "My people shall be satisfied with my goodness, saith the
Lord." And the passage which was uppermost,- as a response, was
Psalm xvii. 15: "As for me, I will behold Thy face in righteousness:
I shall be satisfiBd when I awake with Thy likeness;" for truly we
felt that this, and this only, would satisfy. Nothing-no, nothing
whatever here. "All is vanity and vexation of spirit." Upon turning,
however, to the passage, we found we had preached from it some two
years ago; and, generally speaking, when we discover this, with
respect to a portion that has been sweetly floating upon the mind, the
savour immediately subsides, and we feel no present interest in taking
the passage as a text. On the occasion to which we refer, the mind
being again diverted from any special Scripture, we read on the next.
Psalm down to the sixteenth verse. It wanted but about five minutes
to the time of commencing the ser';ice; but, oh! the light and the
fulness and the blessedness that broke in upon the portion, we shall
not readily forget. We felt we had matter for at least half-a-dozen
sermons. Instead of occupying the pulpit for three'-quarters-of-anhour, according to feeling and desire, we could have stood there for
hours!
Ab, reader, here is the value and the preciousness of experience. If
Isaac's question be asked, "How is it that thou hast found it so
.quickly?" Jacob's answer may, with the greatest propriety, be
given, "Because the Lord thy God brought it to me." In a short
five minutes the Holy Ghost can open more of His Word, in all its
fulness, preciousness, and bedewing power, than all the laboured
attempts of the creature, by the greatest application, thoughtfulness,
and research. Moreover, how sweet is the Word, when thus brought
fresh to the heart by the Holy Ghost, as the Testifier of Jesus a:qd
the RemembranceI' of His people! How ptab1!!S that review of an
the way by which He has led, when it pleaseth Him to take back
the minds of His pilgrims through that way,giving them to visit
afresh their Bethels and their Bochims !
'"
'if'
'if
[Happening to take up an old memorandum-book, we found the
foregoing,- dear reader, which we had noted down some two or three
years ago. We will now~the Lord enabling us-continue) the
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subject; and may He be pleased to make it savoury and profitable.J
Now, the first thought, beloved, that strikes us with respect to the_
text is the" HE." "He sent from above, He took me, He drew me
{)Ut of many waters."
How emphatic and how blessed the
repetition-the He! And how sweet it is, dear reader, to be enabled
io trace all up to Him! Who can rightly estimate the mercy? And
how soothing and fear-subduing should we prove it to be could we
.at all times, and under all the varied circumstances with which we are
familiar, realize that all was according to His loving mind, unerring
wisdom, and boundless mercy-to feel, beloved, that where I am and
what I am, and tried and troubled as I may be, is according to His
good will and pleasure, and that what at present may be so dark,
obscure, and mysterious, shall, in His own time and way, most plainly
and blessedly appear to be for His glory and my good. Oh, for more
of this simple child-like trust, so as to be able to say(, Good when He gives, supremely good,
Nor less when He denies;
E'en crosses, in His sov'reign hands,
Are blessings in disguise !"

,
I

1. "He sent from above." Here our attention is at once drawn to His
essential Deity, and to His dwelling-place, the very heaven of heavens!
What a solemn challenge is that which the Lord J ehovah gives Job,
towards the end of his book!. Into what puny insignificance does Job
-sink when he is thus, as it were, called to confront his Maker! How
justly does he exclaim, " Behold, I am vile; what shall Ianswer Thee?
I will lay mine hand upon my mouth!" Again he says: "I uttered
that I understood not; things too wonderful for me, which I knew
not .., * .., I have heard of Thee by the hearing of the ear; but
now mine eye seeth Thee. Wherefore I abhor myself, and repent
in dust and ashes."
The marvel is that men are not terrified by the majesty of
Jehovah, especially when He is pleased, as He sometimes is, to
exhibit in some more tha~ ordinary way His omnipotent power, by
tempest, storm, thunder, lightning, or by some mighty convulsion of
the earth. Man's heedlessness and forgetfulness, on the one hand,
prove how desperately he has fallen and the infatuated hold Satan
has upon the human hoort;. on the other, how wondrously is the forbearance and long-suffering of J'ehovah exhibited, although men take
such ~dvantage of that very forbearance and long-suffering. We
ought not, however, reader, to lose sight of the fact, that this very
indillerence and deRance _was to be one of the special marks and
t0kens of the lastr times, for the Apostle Peter most emphatically. says: "Knowing this first, that there shall come in the last
days scoffers, walking after their own lusts. And saying, Where is
the promise of His coming? for since the fathers fell asleep all things
continue as they were from the beginning of the creation" (2 Peter
iii. 3, 4).
In the 40th chapter of Isaiah we have again some blessed declarazz2
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tions of the mightiness-yea, the almightiness-of J ehovah ; where weread that" all nations before Him are as nothing; and they are' counted
to Him less than nothing, and vanity." "Re sitteth," says the
Prophet, "upon the circle of the earth, and the inhabitants thereof
are as grasshoppers;" He "stretcheth out the heavens as a curtain~
and spreadeth them out as a tent to dwell in." The language is very
remarkable. It is, however, not only solemn, but likewise most
encouraging and blessed, when taken in connexion with the Lord's
sensibly poor, needy, and dependent ones, inasmuch as we read,
"Why sayest thou, 0 J acob, and speakest, 0 Israel, My way is hid
from the Lord, and my judgment is passed over from my God?
Hast thou not known? hast thou not heard, that the everlasting
God; the Lord, the Creator of the ends of the earth, fainteth not,
neither is weary? there is no searching of His understanding
(vv.27-29).
Thus we lea!'n that, long as the Lord may seem to tarry, and indifferent as His troubled and trembling ones may imagine Him to
be in the avenging their cause, yet; He is not in the least wise forgetful of them, and will most assuredly, in His own time, ratify and
confirm that gracious word, "For the oppression of the poor, for
the sighing of the needy, now WIll I arise, saith the Lord; I will set
him in safety from him that puffeth at him."
Reader, the very word NOW implies a delay-a waiting time upon
the part of the Lord; and why this? Only that His hand should be
the more marked and graciously seen, in the rich displays of' His
wisdom, love, and power. Oh, no, however long the delay apparently
may be, "the way" of His people is not "hid from the Lord," nor
has their" judgment passed over from their God."
There is one thought more we would express before we pass on: it
is this, that, however man may have presumed because of the Lord's
patience, forbearance, and long-suffering, saying," How doth God
know? and is there knowledge in the Most High?" or," The Lord
shall not see, neither shall the God of J acob regard it;" yet, in God's
own good time, His own word shall be verified: "HoUJ are they
brought into desolation as in A MOMENT! they are UTTERLY CONSUMED
WITH TERRORS!"

Oh, reader, it is a fearful thing to fall into the hands of the living
God, especially upon the part of such as have made a false, hypocritical prctfession-men who have made a merchandize of souls. Unless repentance be given them-and we believe such repentance is very.
rare-" the blackness of darkness is reserved for them for ever!"
We remember a case being named to us, some five-and-thirty years
ago, about the end of one of these men, the which for horror is
past all human description. We had it from 'the lips of an aged
pilgrim; nor have WfJ ever forgotten it as illustrative of that saying,
"THEY ARE UTTERLY CONSUMED WITH TERRORS."

But, poor trembling child of Goil-thou who art daily mourning
over sin and self, and sighing and crying because of the abominatioll&
which thou seest and feelest in thine own heart-thou hast nothing
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to:

say to this portion, nor it to thee. No, if thou feelest sin; if
thou mournest over sin; if thy daily cry is, " Cleanse Thou me from
,secret faults; keep back Thy servant also from presumptuous sins,
let them not have dominion over me;" if. thy constant cry is,
"Search me, 0 God, and know my heart; try me, and know my
thoughts; and see if there be any wicked way in me, and lead me in
the way everlasting;" then thou mayest sing with the blessed
Toplady:
'
" A debtor to mercy alone,
Of covenant mercy I sing;
Nor fear, with Thy righteousness on,
My person and off'rings to bring.
.. The terrors of law and of God
With me can have nothing to do;
My Saviour's obedience and blood
Hide all my transgressions from view."

Dear reader, that is a remarkable verse at the close of the 68th Psalm,
as setting forth in striking contrast the majesty of Jehovah with
respect to the wicked, and in regard to His people: "0 God, Thou art
terrible out of Thy holy places; " and what is God's holy. place, in chief,
but Christ? Out of Christ, therefore, He is of terrible majesty! But
maxk the contrast! "The God of Israel is He that giveth strength
andpoUJet' unto His people "-(to His people; mark that, reader, to
none else but to those that are" in Christ," J ehovah's "holy place,"
in whom and from whom "there is no condemnation"). Well
might the Psalmist add, "blessed be God!" And His dear people
~annot but bless, praise, and adore Him; yea, and that, too, when
He vindicates His justice, exercises His lawful authority, and punishes
the evil-doer.
2. But we must return to our text: "He sent from above." How
condescending and how gracious! Now, there is a very precious
pr.eface to this Psalm, and it furnishes a blessed key to it. It reads:
"To the Chief Musician;" and who could tris be but the Lord
Himself? " A psalm of David, the servant of the Lord, who spake
lmto the Lord the words of this song in the day that the Lord
delivered him from the hand of all his enemies, and from the hand
of Saul." Beloved, in contemplating the eventful career of the
Psalmist, and his frequent perils-his life being in jeopardy again
and again-may we not say of him as he here testifies: "He sent
from above"? Then the Sender's eye must have been upon him;
His heart must have been interested in him; yea, there was precious
ground for the Psalmist's own after-testimony," Thou knowest my
down-sitting and mine up-rising, Thou understandest my thought
afar off. 'l'hou compassest my path, and my lying down, and art
acquainted with all my ways."
Reader, it is a remarkable fact, that we have this entil'e Psalm,
almost word for word, given us in the twenty-second chapter of the
second book of Samuel. Depend on it, that this repetition was not
~thout a most significant reason. It was, be assured, that its great
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and glorious verities should be the more deeply and powerfully im·,
pressed upon the he,arts of the Lord's poor tried, men-oppressed, Satanharassed people. In this chapter, and in this Psalm, they are to
have a something to fly to in their perplexity, their difficulty, their
.distress;' like the mariner consulting his chart to know where his ship
is, and where such and such lights or beacons are to be looked 'for.
"He sent from above" when that inward and unmistakable
voice came to the Prophet, "Arise, anoint him, for this is he." Oh,
how wondeHul-" this is he," through whom and with whom and by
whom the Lord was about to say and do such wonderful things, s6
that down to the latest moment of time that great and glorious
truth, in connexion with the shepherd-boy, the stripling David, should
be proclaimed," It is not by might, nor by power, but my Spirit,
saith the Lord of Hosts;" "the race is not to the swift, nor the
battle to the strong."
Ah, reader, did He not indeed "send from above" when David
"took his staff in his hand, and chose him five smooth stones out of
the brook, and put them in a shepherd's bag which he had ,. ,. ",.
and he ran toward the army to meet the Philistine, And David put
his hand in his bag, and took thence a stone, and slang it, and smote
the Philistine in his forehead, that the stone sunk into his forehead;
and he fell upon his face to the earth" P (1 Samuel xvii. 49.)
. Did He not "send from above" when "Saul cast the javelin, for
he said, I will smite David even to the wall with it. And David
avoided out of his presence twice" ?
Did He not" send from above" when" Saul thought to make
David fall by the hand of the Philistines ,. ,. and David arose
and went, he and his men, and slew of the Phili8tines two hundred
men" P'
Did He not "send from above" when "Saul sent messengers to
take David, saying, Bring him up to me in the bed, that I may slay
him,' and when the messengers were come in, behold, there was an
image in the bed" ?
. ,
Did He not "'send from above" when" David was sore afraid of"
Achish the king of Gatp., and he changed his behaviour before him,
and feigned himself mad" ?
Did He not "send from above" when the men of Keilah would
have delivered him up; when Saul sought him every day, but" God
delivered him: not into his hand" ?
Did He not "send from above "when "Saul went on this side of
the mountain, and David and his men up that side of the mountain;"
and "there came a messenger unto Saul, saying, Haste thee and
come, for the Philistines have invaded the land" ?
Did He not" send from above" when "Saul took three thousand!
chosen men out of all Israel, and went to seek David and his men
upon the' rocks of the wild goats" (1 Sam. xxiv. 2); and "DavicL '
arose, and cut off the skirt of Saul's robe privily" ?
Did He not" send from above" when "Saul arose, and went
down to the wilderness of Ziph, having three thousand chosen men or
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Israel with him, to seek David in the wilderness of Ziph" (1 Sam.
xxvi. 2) ; and" David took the spear and the cruse of water from
Saul's bolster; and they gat them away, and'no man saw it, nor kn,ew
it, neither awaked: for they were all asleep; because a deep sleep
from the Lord was fallen upon/them"? (v. 12.)
. Ah, reader, how blessedly confirmatory is the whole lifetime ofthe
Psalmist that the Lord in very deed "sent from above!" Equally
confirmatory likewise is his entire history of the truth of the language,
" He took me; He drew me out of many waters."
The Lord sent; but, as though that were not sufficient-as if He
would not trust. a deputy, nor entrust so sacred and important a
commission to a messenger-we read of the Lord's doing this and that
Himself, by, as it were, His own almighty and omnipotent hand.
" He took me; He drew me out of many waters." The timeliness of
His deliverances; the extremely critical moments at which those
deliverances were vouchsafed; their complete and effectual character,
all go to prove, beloved, that it was the :4ord's doings; that. He, and
He alone, was the Doer! And that timeliness, the perilous nature of
the position, the completeness and perfection of the deliverance, only
endeared ,the Deliverer! Of nece,ssity it caused the Psalmist to
exclaim, "This is the Lord's doings, and it is marvellous -in mine
eyes,"
Nor was the Psalmist an exception, beloved. The·same blessed
fact, of the Lord" sending from above," applies to prophets, apostles,
and ma!rtyrs. Oonsider the Lord sending the ravens with bread and
flesh inlthe morning, and bread.and flesh in the evening, to His hidden
prophe~; again, when he was faint and weary, and the angel was
sent to ibake a cake on the coals, and place a. cruse of water at his
head, and at the fitting moment .to wake him and say, "Arise and

eat." )
Didl He not" send fmm above"-nay, did He not come Himself
and -,alk with and talk with His three beloved. ones in the midst of
the b~ning fiery furnace?
Di He not "send from above" an angel to shut the lions' mouths,
so th they should not hurt His servant Daniel, as he lay in their
den? \
Did He not "send from above" to deliver His servant Peter
from t e prison where he was sle~ping between two soldiers, bound
with tvyo chains, and the keepers before the door kept the prison?
Oould 'ither those within or those without prevent the Almighty One
from l' tifying that glorious declaration, "He took me, He drew me
out of any waters" ?
'
, And so, beloved, we might analyze the whole Book of God, and
bring orward rich, blessed, incontrovertible proof upon proof in
illustr ion of this precious Scripture, "He sent from above, He
took m, He drew me out of many waters;" but, as the Lord the
Spirit may enable us, let us look at the .subject in a little closer, more
person 1, and blessedly experimental light. Oannot you, dear reader,
adopt he language, and, whilst looking back over life's pilgrimage,
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declare that again and again and again-yea, times without number, and in circumstances most critical and diversified-He has in
very deed "sent from 'above," He has taken you, as it were, with
His own hand, and with that self-same almighty hand" drawn you
out of many waters"? Ah, yes, when" deep called unto deep," and
when, at least mentally, you have exclaimed, "All Thy waves and
'Thy billows have gone over me;" when saying, "I sank in deep mire,
where there is no standing." You are bound now to testify, in
retracing your course, " He took me, He drew me out." Yes, when
there was none to pity, when refuge failed, and no man cared for
your soul, how mercifully and how marvellously has the Lord
appeared; taking to Himself His great power, exercising His own
infinite wisdom, and affording you so rich a display of His condescending love, grace, and mercy, that you have been, as it were, lost,
as well indeed you may have been, at His wisdom, love, and power.
Ab, and have you not said, " Well, after this so rich display of His
goodness, can I-dare I-ever doubt again? Can I, after this, call
in question His love to me, and interest in me? Can I be so
black and so base as to entertain a thought, or encourage a doubt,
about His future good will and mercy towards me? " But, beloved,
how has it been with you when faith has been again tested, aIld
your love and your zeal and your trust have been again submitted to
the Refiner's crucible? Ah, we only too well know your answer.
Well, even this, in the hand of the Holy Ghost, and under His
benign and gracious teachings, shall only ultimately minister to His
glory and your good, for all will only point as with a finger-post «&
to the great and glorious fact, " By grace are ye saved, through faith,
and that not of yourselves, it is the gift of God; not of works, lest any
man should boast." Anything that ratifies and confirms this truth in
the heart and conscience of a believer is a blessing, especially in a
day like the present, when there is so much that so plausibly, and
apparently Scripturally, draws off from the old beaten track to the
kingdom, and from the simplicity which is in Christ Jesus.
'1'0 the foregoing blessed testimony the Psalmist adds: "He
delivered me from my strong enemy, and from them which hated me':
for they were tpo strong for me. They prevented me in the day of my
calamity: but the Lord was my stay. He brought me forth
also into a large place: He delivered me, because He delighted
in me" (Psalm xviii. 17-19).
Observe, beloved, how all
is traced up to the Lord, and the Lord alone. May the Lord,
of His great mercy, therefore, grant us to learn by this
simply to look to and entirely depend upon Himself.
May
He enable us yet more and more to "cease from man, whose breath is
in His nostrils," and to look to and lean hard upon the Lord, and
the Lord alone. May He, of His loving-kindness and compassion,
enable us to reduce to practice that significant word" only," which
occurs four times in the twelve verses of the 62nd Psalm. So prays,
St. Luke's Bedminster, Oct. 28, .1874.
THE EDITOR.
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EXAMPLE.

IT has been the practice of' the prineipals of a large school for young
ladies, for 1l0m6 years past, to entertain some ten or twelve aged wome;n
at tea; after which a little service is held by the vicar of the parish, in
which both,the old and young unite most heartily. Before they separate,
a couple of under garments and a sixpence are given to each of the
aged visitors. The present year the annexed lines were sung, having been
written for the occasion by a former pupil. On the reverse side of th~
page, the following most suitable texts had been selected and printed ; Psalm lxxi. 9; Isaiah xli. 17; Isaiah .xli. 10; Psalm lxxi. 18;
Isaiah xlvi. 4; Heb. iv. 16; xiii. 8; Psalm ciii. l.
Are you waiting, tired and weary,
Is life's journey long and lonesome?
Waiting to be taken home?
Not with Jesus at your side;
Do the years pass slowly, slowly?
He, who is your Elder Brother,
Faint not! Jesus loves His own.
Promises to be your Guide.
Trust Him! trust Him!
Trust Him! trust Him!
Trust in Him and Him alo~e.
For He can and will provide.
Have the friends who've travelled with Does your spirit sink within you,
With the valley still in view?
you
Look beyond! trU'St all to Jesus;
Long since goone to be at rest?
He will guide you safely through.
Yes, they wait to give you welcome
Trust Him! trust Him!
To the mansions of the blest.
He will lead to glory, too.
Trust in Jesus!
He of all friends is the best.
Then to Him sing praises ever,
Praise the Father, praise the Son!
And give glory to the Spirit!
Glory to the Three in One.
Hallelujah!
Let no human tongue be dumb.

THE OLOSING YEAR.
"But the end of all things is at hand; be ye therefore §ober, and watch unto
prayer."-l PET. iv. 7.
My soul, how hath the year been hastening from thee, and thou hastening
in it from the world.? 'Vhere are the days fled? They are gooe to be
numbered with the. years beyond the flood; and thou art now standing
as on the isthmus of time. The END of all things is at hand. Friends are
dying around thee; thou art dying thyself; yea, the world is dying;
and" the end of all things is at hand." In this state, my Lord, well
may I look up to Thee; circumstances so very solemn may;yell induce
soberness and watchfulness unto prayer. Yes, blessed Jesus, I would
pray Thee so to direct each thought of my heart that every faculty may
be' on the watch-tower, waiting my Lord's coming. Thou hast said,
" Yet a little while, and He that shall come, will come, and will not tarr.y."
Oh, then, for grace to live by faith on Thee; and so to live that, when I
change worlds, I may not change my company; for if in time I live with
Ohrist, and enjoy Ohrist, I shall not live less with Christ, nor enjoy
Ohrist less, when I exchange time for eternity. Lord Jesus, make me
watch unto prayer, and Thou wilt be, both now and then, in life and
,death, my Portion for ever.-Hawker.
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"LOOK HIGH, MY SON, IF YOU ARE EVER SO LOW!"
" To set up on Mgk tkose tkat be low, tkat tkose whick mourn may be exaltea
.
to safety."-JoB v. 1l.
WE were standing this day at one of our metropolitan stations, waiting

for a train, when a widow, holding by the hand her little son, approached
us. Care and anxiety were depicted upon her countenance, and her
furrowed brow told its own tale of misery and dejection. As she passed
us, the little fellow looked up into his mother's face and said, "Mother,
whll:t is the time?" She, pointing to the opposite platform, said, "There's
the clock, my boy; look for yourself." But for a moment the boy-could
not see it. The clock was placed in a high position, and he was looking
too low, when the mother, with a mixture of rebuke and affection,
exclaimed, with a sigh, ,,'Look high, my son, if you are ever so low! "
The next moment our train drew up, we jumped into a carriage, parting,
perhaps for ever, with the widow and her son; but the expression she
used has clung to us, and will not be easily forgotten.
At once we saw in it the cause of much of a distressing character which
we and many others experience. It'is this looking too low, this grovelling·
upon the earth, which brings us into ten thousand evils. Would that
we had faith to look high, to live as heirs of glory, treading under foot
the beggarly elements of time!
Now, with this poor widow's expression upon our minds, let us think a
little of the distinction between looking low and looking high. And,
first, what is it to look low? We will describe what we mean. I have
been born into this world, and that, too, in sin. I, therefore, naturally
crave that which gratifies my carnal being. I love the world, its pleasures,
and its ways-in them I find my delighhbut, as I go on, the feeling
often comes over me, This cannot last. I am conscious of another
world. I see around me the dead and dying, and feel my turn must
come. 'Tis true I banish such thoughts. Still they rise, and I become
concerned; and, knowing all is ,wrong with me, am anxious to be set
right. Somehow I find myself in a place of worship. The minister is
beseeching his hearers to come to Christ for salvation, and to believe
then and there. He is earnest, and in my anxiety I seek an intervieW'
with him, and tell him that I want to be right for eternity. He responds,
"You must believe." I try to do what he tells me, but cannot. " Oh,"
he says, "you must. It'is yours directly you· believe. Accept it now."
I stretch out my hands and try to grasp at something, but it eludes me,
and I feel" as one that beateth the air." But why does it elude me? Why
cannot I grasp it? Why not accept it? Just because I have been bidden
to look low, and nature has been required to do an impossibility; therefore,
at the very threshold of a (so-called) religious course, I would say to thE}
anxious enquirer, in the language of the widow referred to, "Look high,
if you are ever so low." Look to the Spirit of the living God. Pray to
Him to perform what nature cannot. Crave of Him to' begin the work
which alone will stand, and ask Him to hurn up every vestige of supposed
sufficiency on your part.
But to pass from the anxious enquirer to the 'experience of a living
child of God. There is in the course of many far too ~uch of this looking
low. Ah, there are not a few of the Lord's family who cannot lay hold
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of Ohrist with any amount of assurance. That Ohrist has laid hold of
them is evident to all who know and understand them, but their religion
is made up of desires-not feeble, but agonizing ones. They sigh and
cry, and crave, day after day, for a full manifestation of pardoning loveand mercy in Christ, but they get it not.
We know that, with
regard to the Lord's afflicted saints, such a state is often produced
from pl;J.ysical causes, such as a weak spine, a nervous dispQsition, or the·
like, but mainly it is attributable to looking low, even to the creature.
But let us, under such circumstances, look high, even to the, love of the'
eternal Father, the finished work of the Son, and the power of the Holy
Ghost--these take it all out ofthe province offteshly causl:'s and effectsand trace our security not to the measure of our experience, but to the
certainty of the" covenant ordered in all things and surej" as our passage·
so sweetly shows us that it is the Lord's work "to set up on high those
that be low, that those which mourn may be exalted to safety." Yes, .it
is the Lord's work; therefore we must look at once to the Trinity as theorigin of all that is good and real, and aSl the source of our eternal salvation. How beautiful and to the point are the words of Paul, "We ara
bound to give thanks alway to God for you, brethren beloved of tha
Lord, because God hath from the beginning chosen you to salvation
through sanctification of the Spirit and belief of the truth, whereunto Hecalled you by our Gospel to tb e obtaining oHhe glory of our Lord Jesus·
Christ." Oh, what a sure foundation is here! What a blessed and comforting basis! The beloved of the Lord chosen by the Father, sanctified
and called by the Spirit" to the obtaining of the glory of our Lord Jesus·
Christ." My soul would drink in the comfort of auch a divine truth.
May reader and wr.iter tealize the everlasting consolation which it is calculated to afford. The Apostle Peter, too, though in different language,
confirms the same gracious trnth. He says, "Elect accordin g to the foreknowledge of God the Father, through sanctification of the Spirit, unto
obediwce and sprinkling of the blood of Jesus Ohrist: Grace unto you,
and peace be multiplied," &c. Oh, how such assertions lift the matter
completely out of the province of free will and creature doings! If wa,
believe-as believe we must-that God is the Great First Cause of all
events, surely such a momentous event as the salvation of the soul.
must be with Him? And for our part we would not give a straw for religion which does not originate with the eternal Three; and for this reason-·
we could not trust it. Where the matter is not of God, failure might
attend it at any moment, and where we most needed to feel its safety it
might deceive and launch us into the pit of destruction. But to begin well
is to build well; and, if we thus lay a good foundation, even in the eternal
purpose of the eternal Father, the eternal work of the blessed Son, and
the manifestation of the Spirit putting us in possession of the result of
that work, everything else will fit in. We know that such truths will
not suit carnal reason, and that, while we hear much of an intelligent
design in the natural creation, if we speak of an eternal design in tha
spiritual creati"n, men rear up and are offended. So let them. We will;
take our stand upon the eternal purpose of, "a Triune God, distinct in
Persons, yet in essence, One incomprehensible."
But, further, in the matter of our salvation, if we would continue to look
high, we must think of the actings of divine sovereignty in the carrying
out of the covehant engagf'roents alluded to, and the eye at once rests
upon God's only beloved Son, our blessed Redeemer, who voluntarilJr
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entered upon His mediatorial work, took all the guilt of His Ohurch
upon Himself, paid all her debt, and became all for her and to her
requisite for her salvation and eternal happiness. "But now in Ohrist
Jesus, ye who sometimes were far off are made nigh by the blood
of Ohrist. For He is our Peace, who hath made both one, and
hath Ibroken down the middle wall of partition between us, having
abolished in His .ft~sh the enmity, even the law of commandments contained
in ordinances; for to make in HimFelf of twain one new man, so
:making peace; and that He might reconcile both unto God in one
body by the cross, having slain the enmity thereby." And then
fitting into the complete work of the Son is the power of the
Holy Ghost to bring into vital union with Christ all the elect family of
God, revealing Jesus to them as mighty to save. Oh, how precious is
such a revelation to the soul! We know much is made in the present
day of repentance. It is important, it is true, and is a most certain accompaniment of regeneration; but we cannot trust our repentance-it needs
to'be repented of-but we can trust to the revelation of Ohrist in the
soul. There can be no mistake here, and nothing can rob us of the
realization as we look back and say, with Manoah's wife, "If tRe Lord
were pleased to kill us, He would not have shewed us all these things."
Our readers will see how such teaching brings the creature to nought
and perfect helplessness, and that we must take in this great matter the
position which Jehoshaphat took, who said, "We have no might
against this great compllny, neither know we what to do, but our eyes
are up unto Thee." Oh, when we know Tot what to do, and feel that the
Lord must do all for us, then do we ,get into the right track; but as long
as we suppose that this arm can bring salvation, or do anything towards
it, our strugglings will be in vain; and the longer we live the more are we
persuaded that we cannot afford to look low. There is so much in connection with earthly things which draws one to earth, that we must look up
and look high, when we think of eternity, salvation, and heaven. Indeed,
we often feel that we are no match for the difficulties which present them,selves in our pathway of a worldly character; and, although one has had
a good measure of training and experience, one is fairly beaten by them.
But, w~en it comes to the greater and higher things of a spiritual character, It is perfect prostration and helplessness. But one thing for our
comfort comes in here. The Lord does not want our attempted help; nay,
we believe is offended because of it. He loves to wJrk as a Sovereign,
and He does so. The work is mighty, and we are safe to leave it in His
hands. He requires most certainly of us to ful'fil,as best we can, our
earthly duties, promising precious help in every time of need, but He
.does not ask us to work out an impossibility, or to touch the higher work
of salvation, which to effect He gave His only-begotten Son, who did it
thoroughly and completely. There is a volume in the three words He
uttered when upon the cross: "It t'sfinished I" And all this the Lord does
"for His great name's sake." Oh, how we detest to hear God repre.sented as " a dil:linterested God, and Christ also as a pattern of disinterestedness in suffering for mankind." Never can we believe this! God
disinterested! Christ disinterested! What a fallible God! what a feeble
Saviour! This may be the position which free will drives one into,
but it is contrary to the Word of God. When we look into'the
purposes of a covenant God, into the atoning work of Ohrist,
.and into the precious s,anctifying work of the Holy Spirit, crown-
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ing all with eternal glory, we must see that, far from the Lord
being disinterested, He is concerned and glorified in our salvation. Of course, the great truths to which we have drawn attention
are of little use as abstract doctrines. We want them sealed home by
the power of the Holy Spirit; and spiritual life is not an attitude of the
mind, but an act of creation, communicated from above.,
Methinks I hear one and another responding, "It is the personal
realizltion of this life of which we want to be assured. Am I really alive
to God?" Well, we could fill our paper with evidences, drawn from the
Word of God, calculated to satisfy the anxious one upon this point. One
must sallice, namely, a felt unw01·thiness of mercies received. This is so
contrary to a natural state, or even a natural religion; for the man who
has not received this change of heart, and yet is living under a false
assumption, his language is, "I'm as good as my neighbour;" the
spirit of which is, ," I am quite worthy of all I receive from God." Now,
the feeling of the child of God js every whit contrary to this. He feels
his entire unworthiness, and never can be brought to believe that anything he can do is "doing God service;" so that, whenever we hear
the expression, "I am so unw Jrthy. You do not know how utterly
undeserving I am of mercies received," we take it as a very bless-ed
evidence that all is well for eternity.
Thus, in the foregoing, have we advised looking high in the matter o£
our salvation, even to the Trinity-Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, as the
origin of all, the development of their counsel and will in the work of'
the Son, brought home by the manifestation of the Spirit revealing Christ
to the soul, and regenerating us by His mighty power. But such
teaching, while it brings the creature into nothingness, on the one hand,
shows us that the Lord will, on the other, give all needed strength and
covenant supplies throughout the pilgrimage of life.
And, now, what are the fruits and effects of the high standing we have
taken in the important matter of the salvation of the soul? We have it
in the closing expression of our passage: "To set up on high those that
be low, that those which mourn may be exalted to safety." This appears
to us to be a most precious expression-" exalted to safety!" If the
exaltation is of the creature, there is nothing safe about it; and again
and again do we see the worldling attain to a position of fame to which
for years he has beeu aspiring, enjoying it only for a brief time ere he
is cut down by the hand of death. But, when we come to an exaltation
in Christ, this is one of true safety, dignity, and duration. Says the
joyous Hannah, "He raiseth the poor out of the dust, and liftetIi up the
beggar from the dunghill, to set them among princes, and to make them
inherit the throne of glory." Ah, this is indeed the Lord's way of
exalting to safety,' and this expression embraces, at all events, the following
four things-Help, Hope, Happiness, and Heaven.
Help.-The higher the doctrine, the greater the assurance of help,
because it shows us that the Lord will take care of His own. What will
not the earthly parent do for his child? Infinitely more will our heavenly
Father do for His own. The felt need of the child touches a tender chord
in the parent's heart. So with our eternal Father. Sometimes we are
brought into circumstances when our helplossness is so felt that all we
can say is, "Now, Lord, what is to be done? We cannot battle with
this. It is tOQ much for us. We must roll it on Thee." Oh! He doe~
hear and answer such appeals; and, although He may tarry apparently
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in His aid and help, He does prove Himself to be "a God nigh at hand,"
"a very present Help in" such a "time of need." Especially is this
the case, too, when it becomes one of real soul trouble. Whatever taint
of Arminianism has prevailed, one is now driven to the simple standing
·of Calvinism-I am a poor, undone sinner, "born in sin, shapen in
iniquity," and unable of myself to do anything aright. H I am to have
.aught of a spiritual character, it must be an act of sovereign grace and
mercy to the most undeserving; and,. if saved at all, it is all of the Lord.
It is a II).ercy to be brought to such lowliness and nothingness of spirit.
When emptied of self, we are fitter receptacles to be filled with Christ.
Then, again, this help which" exalts to safety" implies a perfect freedom
from debts incurred. In the ordinary run of life, there are few who do
not have much struggling to keep free from debt; but a peer of the
realm, if he be wise, has so much at his command that he can live above
such fears. How much more the peerd of Jesus' realm! All their debts
'are paid, and their liabilities entirely covered, by Him. The veriest paupel'
'in His kingdom is a peer in Jesus' realm, "exalted to safety." Again,
Hope-CC And now, Lord," says the Psalmist, "what wait I for? my hope
is in Thee." How sweet such a standing-an expectation which is mixed
with delight in consideration of the Object upon which hope rests, even a
precious Ohrist. A sweet, calm confidence, that, " when the earthly house
-of this tabernacle is dissolved, we shall have a building of God, an house
'not made with handl:l, eternal in the heavens."· It is no false position, and a
well-grounded hope in the Lord is one of the precious outgoings of the
new life, which always fastens on Jesus as "an Anchor both sure and
steadfast, and which entereth into that within the veil.' This, then, is an
accompaniment of that "exaltation to safety" of which we are
thinking, and he who rejoiceth in hope of the glory of God shall never
be disappointed. Such a hope, too, will be productive of true happiness.
In the midst of much which produces disquietude, the Ohristian is yet
,a happy man, possessing a peace of mind which" passeth " understanding,
and an intensity of joy is often felt within, even while the billows of care,
and rough winds of adversity, toss him well about. ,And then, as a dear
.departed Ohristian said to us one day, "All this, and heaven at last!"
At that sweet word ' , HEAVEN"-oft amidst overwhelming care-care
-which seems as if it must crush us, and, if not crush us, certainly keep us
spell-bound-it is sweet to be carried in thought upward to get a faith's
view of our standing in Ohrist, to remember that all care will cease when
we get to heaven, and that all which prostrates us here is comparatively
" but for arnoment." Sometimes that melting word" Heaven" comes over
.us, producing a calmness which we cannot describe; and you and I, reader,
would not give up our hope of heaven for all the world calls good or .great.
." Look up, my soul; whel'e Jesus waits
To welcome thee to bliss;

I Soon
I shall pass the pearly gates,
And see Him as He is."

But we must not forget who are thus" exalted to safety "-" those that
be low, and those that mourn." There must, then, be the casting down
before there is the building up, the falling before -ehe rising, the valley
before the mountain, the darkness before the light, and-the tears before
the triumph. Although Eliphaz uttered many things inconsistent with the
revelation and will of God, and therefore became a false comforter to Job
in his affliction, yet in the instance before us he draws a truth from God's
.dealing in His natural creation which may well apply to His dealings in
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Ris spiritual. Drought has affected the land, the husbandman hangs
down his head, fearful that all his labours are in vain, but Eliphaz asserts
that the Lord" giveth rain upon the earth, and sencleth waters upon the
fields; to set up on high those that be low, that those which mourn may
be exalted to ,safety." And what a proof of this we have in Job himself!
Never could a man be brought lower than he was. His oxen and his
asses taken away by the Sabeans, his servants slain with the edge of
the sword, his sheep consumed by the fire of God from heaven, his house
smitten by a violent wind, all his children killed by the fall thereof, and
his wife a torment to him. He was indeed brought low and made to
mourn. Yet what glorious exaltation w~s in store for him! He rose
.again to say, "I have heard of Thee by the hearing of the ear, and now'
mine eye seeth Th~e." The Lord, giving him twice as much as he had
taken away, did indeed bless the latter encl of Job more than the beginning.'So shall it be with all whom the Lord permits to be brought low,
to be mourners in Zion-they shall" be exalted to safety."
,
May the foregoing facts comfort you. And this should be the object in
writing for the family of God. Oh, how much better this than controvl3rsy, which profiteth not, and disputations, which are not unto edification!
Therefore would we keep in view the motto of our old family magazine,
" Comfort ye, comfort ye my people, saith your God i " "endeavouring to
keep the unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace."
Beloved, when inclined to look despondingly at things which present
themselves, think well of the poor widow's expression, which has caused
our flowings fOJ:th of thoughts and facts at this time, "Look hig'h, my son,
you are ever so low i'" and may the Lord's cheer be personally and
inwardly felt till we gain-as gain we shall" The seat, the crown, the harp of gold,
Which wait till we arrive,
When we shall Jesu's face behold,
And with Him ever live."
Wanstearl.

G. C.
THOUGHTS OF JESUS.

" My meditation of Him shall be sweet,. I will be glad in the Lord."
My DEAR BROTHER in the Lord of life and glory, the covenant
Head of His body, the Church, and Saviour thereof, who is the
Way, the Truth, and the Life of every member, and. so out All in all,
may the Spirit of the Father, and of the Son, rest III and upon you,
by His powerful unction, daily anointings, heavenly light, and ?le.ss~d
revelations of the Person of the Lord Jesus, and of the truth as It IS III
Him that in the preaching of the same you may be well fitted up as a
man'of God to do your work in a workmanlike manner. Amen. Dear
friend I have had it on my mind of late to send you a few things made sweet
.to me'and precious by God the Spirit, by His revealing in and to me the
Person and blessed work of our dear Lord Jesus, and our God and Father
in Him which was in this wise to me, a poor vile, defiled, polluted,
and hell-fitted sinner in myself,and by the holy, just, good, and
spiritual law of God, but now, I trust, through grace, mercy, love, and
blood. of my dear Redeemer, a sinner saved with an everlasting salva-tion, to the praise of the glory of His grace. Well, now, one day I was
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engaged in reading, prayer, and meditation, when I was led to Proverbs
viii., in a sweet, solemn, and humble frame of mind; and, oh! what
lio-ht broke in on my mind and soul of the truth as' it is in.Jesus as to
fill me with wonder and adoration. This word gave me to see the
eternity and Personality of the Son of God: "I was s~t up from everlasting, or ever the earth was, ,; for it was read in my soul thus. To be set
up there must be another to set up distinct from him who is set up,
otherwise the words can have no meaning; but, oh! in this truth, the
eternity and Personality of the Lord Jesus, as the eternal Son of God, did
blaze with beauty, lustre, and glory. My heart and soul entered into the
truth of it, and it into ).lle, to the .joy of my soul. As it is written, "In
the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the
Word was God." And, oh! how sweet was this truth to me: "If we
receive the witness of men, the witness of God is greater j for this is
the witness 'of God which He hath testified of His Son," namely, that
He is His only-begotten Son, and:that four times over: John i. 14, 18;
iii. 16; 1 John iv. 9. Oh, this 'only-begotten! which could not be a truth
by creation nor adoption, Bor by office, for there are many in these relations; but He is the only-begotten One of the Father. Oh, how high, how
great, how glorious, did my faith see the Son of God to be! Bless Him
for evermore. Amen.
I felt my faith to be honouring to God in His truth, and truly comforting to my soul. But, on the other side, what a dishonouring of God to
make Him a liar, in not believing the record that God hath given of His
only-begotten Son! How poor their state. Now, thus, in His Person,
Sonship, and work, He appeared to stand gloriously forth as the express
image of the Father, dnd as the alone Objec·t of the Father's !ove, delight,
pleasure, and satisfaction, which for ever abode and rested. on Him.
Then, again, I saw the Holy Ghost having the same love, delight,
pleasure, and satisfaction in the Lord Jesus as the Father. Then came
this word, "the ever-blessed God." And, oh! this Trinity in Unity
appeared-one ever-blessed, perfect society, wanting none to add to
their blessedness and happiness. And, oh! how glorious did the Trinity
appear, in holiness, love, wisdom, power, and goodness; everlastingly
living glorious in the same.
Oh! my soul longed to be lost and absorbed in this ever-blessed and
adorable J ehovah, and enjoying this blessed society for t:lvermore. I
then got a sight of the Father choosing His people, in His dear Son, to
partake with Him in the love, delight, pleasure, and satisfaction of His
and their Father, and of the love of God the Holy Ghost. Oh, blessed
place, and happy choice, for them to be chosen in! And, oh! what teemings forth of the Father's love and grace, in all Ilpiritual blessings, on
them in their Lord and Saviour, in life, light, holiness, righteousness, and
grace, did there appear to be bestowed on them in Christ, to raise them
up to Himself, in and by the Lord J e~is, to be for ever blessed and
happy, to be before God in love. Glory be to our God for ever and
ever. Amen.
Now, here appeared a second glory to our covenant God, even the
glory of our salvation, in our deliverance from sin, death, hell, the curse
of the law, and in the overcoming of the whole empire of sin, death, hell,
the grave, and all the powers of darkness. But, oh! to be raised up by
the Spirit and grace of Jesus, to be like Him and with H:im, was the
greatest wonder of all.
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When, then, He was set up as the Head of the body, the Church, in
whom was the grand plan ot redemption in Him, and the glory thereof,
He was the Object of the Father's and the Spirit's delight, while our
blessed Jesus rejoiced before Him, and "His delight were with the sons of
men," with His affections on them to love and do them good. When I
saw these things, and how they were accomplished, in the incarnation of
the Son of God, in our nature, and thereby lifting us up to the highest
honoUt·, and a foundation that will stand for ever, oh, how honoured,
how secure! I then fell on my knees before God, crying out, "What am
I, a poor sinful, unworthy, unprofitable creature, that Thou shouldest
look on and bless such a poor sinful worm as I?" ,
"Why me, why me, 0 blessed God,
Why such a wretch as me?

Who must for ever lie in hell,
Were not salvation free."

Such was the power of the blessing on my soul from the precious
truths opened up to me by the blessed Spirit, that for a time I felt as if
I should be swallowed up in joy and glory. Then, after this, it was presented to me that a great many men had spent much, both in money and
time, to learn to preach God's Word, and it was as though the Spirit
said, they are as dead to these things as the stones on whicb. they walk;
and I never saw the sovereignty of God blaze forth in such a sovereign
manner, in bestowing the blessings of His grac) on whomsoever He will,
before this time. Then, again, ie was as if the dear Lord said to me
thus:' That for a poor sinner to be brought to be pleased with and delight in the Lord Jesus Christ, love, fear, and to believe and rejoice in
Him, by the power of God the Holy Ghost, was the strongest, clearest,
and fullest evidence that a poor sinner could have of His interest in the
everlasting love of God the Father, and the love, grace, blood, and righteousness of the dear Redeemer, for herein Christ, the one Mediator, the
Father, and the poor sinner, meet together, and rejoice in the same Person and things, wherein the one is honourably saved and the Other is
glorified. Oh, precious, blessed Mediator, and precious reconciliation!
Here let me liNe and spend a long eternity in the full enjoyment of this
precious truth, "I in them, and Thou in me, that they may be made
perfect in One." Amen.'
Surely, I shall trever forget this blessed time. Yea, I felt those things
to be the ri\'ers that He opens up in high places, the which He makes to
run down into the hearts of His people, making them fountains to overflow with His praise to the glory of His grace. Thus, dear brother, to
what higher places can a poor sinner be lifted up to than to delight, with
the Father and the blessed Spirit, in the Lord Jesus, the glorious
Redeemer of his soul? May the Lord grant us much of those" streams
that make glad the city of God " in tribulation's path, till we swim in them
to all eternity. So prays, yours in love, for the truth's sake,
.

Lancaslzir·e. /.

." No strength of nature can suffice
To serve the Lord aright;
And what she has she mi sapplies,
For want of clearer)ight.

J.

ARCHER.

" 'What shall I do? was once the word,
, That I may worthier grow?
What shall I render to the Lord? '
Is my inquiry now."

2
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SICK CHAMBERS.
How often we hear unregenerate people lament O'\'er those who are caHed'
suddenly away withouttime for repentance! But God's people well know
that time will effect no change, unless divine and sovereign grace be put
forth. This they know from experience, both before they were called to,
the knowledge of the Lord and after. What lost opportunities the most
can look back upon! How closed the ear! How barred the heart! What
enmity to God-His ways, His Word, His day, His people-before He put
forth His saving power and said, "Let there be light, and there was,
light!" But, after this act of grace, how often the children of God are
made feelingly to find out that there is no spiritual benefit to the soul in
any period of time, however long, unless the Lord is pleased to command
a blessing! We may take the case of sickness, where, of all opportunities,
time stands foremost. Solitary hours by night, and long tedious hours
by day-time to look back over the past-time to look seriously withintime for meditation and prayer-time to trace out the Lord's dealings
with the soul in various waymarks. But what of it all? Let the
wise and truthful speak, and what will they not in honesty reveal of sickbed experience ? 'fhe body, with its many claims, occupying much time
and more thought---pain-remedies-or languor, absorbing the moments
and hours, till time slips unperceived away, and leaves no trace behind
beyond'a dull remembrance of a brief or a long period of pain and weariness, without bright shillings, sweet promises, happy hours, clear
evidences-only a hazy, languid state, of soul, interrupted now and
then by fitful gleams of light, breathings of desire, and heart longings
after '
" Some sweet promise from the Word
rha,t may peace and joy afford.
But, sometimes, matters are worse than this, if the whole truth must be
told. How often the spare time sickness gives leaves room for worldly
anxieties, tormenting fears, and perplexing cares, rebellious thou'ghts,
and peevish )'epinings! And then Satan, with all his artillery, comes, fights
with faith, hope, and love, stirs up questionings as to past experiences
of the Lord's mercies, till the poor soul is ready to be crushed before the
moth.
We have read glowing accounts of the bleSsedness and brightness
of sick chambers, and we believe they are true. But there are gloomy
sick-beds, also, where the faith and patience of saints are tried in the
furnace of affliction, both temporal and spirituaL Job knew something
of an absent God when he said, "Wherefore hidest Thou Thy face, and
holdest me for Thine enemy? Wilt Thou pursue the dry stubble? For
Thou writest bitter things against me !" Job knew also something of
the present power of Satan, when he declared, "Terrors are turned
upon me; they pursue my soul as the wind, and my welfare passeth away
as a cloud. He hath cast p1e into the mire, and I am become like
dust and ashes." Ah, poor Job, thou hast had many companions since
the day that these words were uttered, and there are now lonely chambers
where the same murmurs are echoed. "I am made to possess months of
vanity, and wearisome nights are appointed me. When I lie down I say~
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When sh31l I arise, and the night be gone? and I am fall of tossings to
and fro unto the dawning of the day." The Holy Ghost by Paul declares,
" Where the Spirit of the Lord is, there is liberty," and by it the saints
come to learn " the exceeding greatness of His power to usward, who
believe according to the working of His mighty power," and without that,
. dark, cold, worldly, peevish, murmuring hours too often intrude upon the
, sick child of God. What humbling lessons they teach! They teU of ingratitude to a gracious Father, whohas loved them from all eternity ; they tell
of the existence of a subtle foe that would wrench them, if it were possible,
from God; but, saved eternally before all worlds, neither man no~ devil
can pluck them out of the Father's hand.
But sickness ,is often made a great blessing to the children of
God. It calls out sympathy in the saints, and prayer on "behalf
of the afflicted one, whereby God is pleased to vouchsafe support,
without, it may be, distinct enjoyment, and the fierce attacks of
Satan are restrained, that would lay the soul desolate. Thus" He
stayeth His rough wind in the day of the east wind." Sickness puts a
shade upon the world, and draws a veil over enjoyments and employments
that in health occupy the mind. There is a barrier now between the
outside world and the sick chamber, and the child of God is ready to say
of things that gratified and satisfied when in health-" Miserable comfgrters are ye all." Under felt depression at the absence of spiritual
'enjoyments, the soul is driven to prayer-short, but urgent; wordless, but
earnest; . feeling, tender sighs, cries, brcathings, groans, that God understands. Like the little child when the light is put, out and the mother
gone, the piteous cry is heard, and the tears of the little one are only to
be dried by the hand and whisper of the mother at the cradle side. But
at such gloomy seasons there is unity with similar experiences scattered
up and down in the Book of God. David, J onah, Hezekiah, tell out the
secrets of the heart, that lie too deep to be related, and Paul, in
Gospel days, sums up in:these words, "Sorrow upon sorrow." At such
times how suited the cry, "Make haste, 0 God, to help me;" "Make no
long tarrying;" "0 that I knew where I might find Him! " " Remove
Thy stroke away from me ;" " 0 visit me with Thy salvation!" Short,
~ut blessed, prayers that gush from an exercised heart, and call down
answers of Reace in God's time.
But, if there are gloomy days in the sick chamber, are there no sunny
days-? Blessed be God., there are well-remembered Ebenezers, when the
promise was spoken home to the heart, when precious blood W8JS felt in
the conscience, when past love tokens were renewed, and God's comforts
refreshed the soul, when, in happy Gospel liberty, sins and sorrows,
doubts, cares, fears, were all thrust into the bleeding side of a dear
Redeemer, and, under the gracious anointing of the Spirit, .the heart was
uplifted above the dying things of time, and a sweet glimpse within
the veil made the soul cry out-" Let me be with Thee where Thou art,
my Saviour, my eternal Friend." But, however it may fare in the feelings
of God's saints, their mercy is that" the Lord knoweth them that are
His," and that, whatever be their condition, "He changeth not "-the
lame yesterday in unregeneracy, to-day in grace, and for ever in glory.
October 20, 1874.
I
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THOUGHTS ON GENESIS.-JUDAH A TYPE OF CHRIST.
" I will be surety for him; of my hand shalt thou requzpe him: if I bring
him not unto thee, and set Mm before thee, then let me bear the blame for
ever."-GEN. xliii. 9.
WHAT a beautiful type is J udah here of Christ, in becoming surety for
his younger brother Benjamin! There was a famine in the land of,
Canaan, and the family of J acob wanted bread. There was plenty of' corn
in Egypt, but the needed supply could not be obtained unless Benjamin
accompanied His brethren. Poor old Jacob, writhing under the loss of
Joseph and Simeon, refuses to allow his sons to jeopardize the life of
another, and that other his youngest and best beloved. What is to be
done? The famine presses sore, when Reuben first comes forward and
says, "Slay my two sons if I bring him not to thee: deliver him into
my hand, and I will bring,him to thee again." But what is the answer of
his father unto him? "My son shall not go down with you; for his
brother is dead, and he is left alone," &c. No, help in this sore distress must
not come through Reuben, neither would the slaying of his two sons
avail if he failed in fulfilling his contract. The famine was still sore in
, the land. " And it came to pass when they had eaten up the corn which
they had brought out of Egypt, their father said unto them, Go again, buy,
a little food."
Then J udah comes to the rescue as a special pleader, and in this
capacity does he not shadow forth our glorious Christ, our Advocate on
high? "And Judah spake unto him, saying, The man did solemnly protest
unto us, saying, Ye shall not see my face, except your brother bE'l with you"
(3rd verse). "And Judah said unto Israel his father, Send the lad with
me, and we will arise and go; that we may live and not die; both we and
thou, and also ourJittle ones" (8th verse). But it is in the ninth verse that
the great beauty consists, "I will be surety for him; of my hand shalt
thou require him: if I bring him not unto thee, and set him b~fore thee,
then let me bear the blame for ever." Christ, the Elder Brother of the
family of God, engaged Himself as their Surety, and took upon Himself
all the responsibility of restoring them to all the privileges of sonship,
which they had lost through Adam's transgression. "Of my hand," He
says, " shalt Thou require them, and if I bring them not unto Thee, and set
them before Thee, then let me bear the blame for ever." And what did
this engagement cost Him? Nothing less than His own precious life.
By His death, He purchased His own entrance into heaven, there to sit
in the presence of the Father, pleading the cause of His brethren. The
cause of Christ's people is so bound up with His own that, if He could
possibly have failed in any wise of accomplishing their redemption and
final glorification, He was willing to bear the blame for ever; indeed, with
reverence we speak it, His happiness would be incomplete if one of His
loved ones were lacking when He makes up the jewels of His crown of
rejoicing at the last day. As He says in John xvii.: "And the glory
which Thou gavest me, I have given them, that they may be one, even
as we are One." And, again, "Father, I will that they also whom Thou
hast given me be with me where I am, that they may behold my glory,
which Thou hast given me, for Thou lovedst me before the foundation of
the world." Thus there is every encouragement to the seeking soul that
He who has become Surety for His people will not fail to present them
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all before His Father's face, as Judah engaged to bring back Benjamin,
and set him before J acob his father.
He will not be in heaven,
" For this I can find,
And leave me behind."
We tWG are so joined,

w.

THE WAY TO BE GREAT.
"Now that Re ascended, what is but that He also descended first into the
lower parts of the earth? He that descended is thJ same also that ascended
up far above all heavens, that He might fill (or fulfil: .,,:A1JPWlTrt) all t7Iings."
-EPH. iv. 9, 10.
•
THESE are inspired reflections and inferences of the Apostle taken from
the 68th Psalm. The Psalm refers to the ark being taken up to Mount
Zion, and to the triumph of God's people over their enemies. Notice
here,
I. Christ's descent.-This is in accordance with the divine order. Thus,
a seed must descend into the ground before it can grow up. A tree must
strike its root downward before it can shoot upward. Rain must fall
upon the earth before it can rise in evaporation, or as nutritious sap, and
in fertile power. Joseph must descend·into prison before he can ascend
to the throne of Pharaoh. Israel must go down into Egypt before he
can go up into Canaan. So Christ descended to earth before ascending
as Mediator into glory. He descended to the lower parts of the earth to
take human nature, to become poor, a servant, to die on the cross, and to
go down into the grave.
I!. Christ' 8 ascension.-Ascended from the grave to commence. His
exaltation. His resurrection was the first step upwards towards the
throne. "I ascend to my Father and your Father." From Olivet He
ascended, and passed through the atmospheric and stellal' heavens
(see Heb. iv. 14: OIEA1JAvIJOT<t TOV(; ovp<tJlOV(;), even as the high priest
passed through the tabernacle into the holiest with the blood of atonement.
So Christ ascended right through the intermediate heavens, far above all
principality, and power, and dominion, far above every name that is named,
not only in this age, but in the one coming (Eph. i. 21). His is the
highest place in the universe, at the right hand of the Father. Our
Elder Brother took the lowest place to redeem His many brethren, and
now He occupies the highest. And soon they shall all be with Him,
raised to the highest dignity.
"That He might fill all things." Fill His people with all good
things, fill them with all spiritual blessings, and with all the fulness of
God, and fill the universe with His glory, and thus fulfil all the purposes
of God.
Let us learn that before we can go up we must go down. Man fell by
pride, and he must rise by humility. Adam became discontented, and
would rise to a forbidden height to be as a god, and in the attempt to
rise he fell. And still man will pursue the same course, until humbled
and laid low by divine grace. Think of Pharaoh, Nebuchadnezzar, and
Herod. "He that humbleth himself shall be exalted, and he that
exalteth himself shall be abased."
Emmanuel, Bristol.
R. CORNALL.
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THE" HIGHER LIFE."
heading forms a subj~ct .for' prayerful consid.eration. Talked over
flippantly by some, or Pharlsalcally by others; ~s~ed wildly into by the
excitable, or ignored by the ca~eless; the questIOl.). rises to the mind of
the thoughtful, "Where shall wIsdom be found, and where is the place of
understanding? "
That the yearnings of God's living family are after conformity to
the holy mind and will of Go~,. as made Jr;roWl.). in the Gospel, is a
matter of experience; but the pomt for conslderll,tion is in one word,
attainment; and this is the subject at issue in. the Pt-esent day, which was
broached by John Wesley, and has bee~ revr~ed b~ Mr. Pearsan Smith.
The subject matter under gener~l consIderatIOn IIl.ay be divided thusdesires and attainment. No believer quarrels abl:l ut desires after holiness-that is an establishe~ fa.ct in t~e breast o~ eV~ry child of God-but
the point where error begms IS attamment, whICh is the doctrine of the
so-called "higher life." If by the term" higher life I, we are to understand
the translation of a sinner ~rom darkness to li~ht, or the emancipation of a
soul from bondage to lIberty, the. term IS ~y no means incorrect-it
expresses a change wroug~t.upon a smner:, whIch .:t?uts him into another
kingdom and another condItIOn of soul.
Old t~ll:.igs are passed away"
when spiritual life is commu~icated to ~ dead SInner, "all things have
become new;" and, when a chIld of God IS sealed ~ith the Holy Spirit of
promise, and made to know his sins are pard?ned lI.nd he is "accepted in
the Beloved," a higher state o~ blesse~ne~s III .the Gospel of grace and
salvation is enjoyed, and assocIated wIth It an. mCJ:leased loving desire to
live to Him, who has done such great thmgs for him.
But very
different is this to the boaste~ attair;ments ~f the mllch-talked-of "higher
life," which Mr. Pearsall SmIth wntes of ~n these \vords: "The soul sm:rounded by temptation and defilement feels Itself sO~ewhat as a dead miser
would be in the presence of a bag of gold." How a d""ad miser feels we leave
Mr. Pearsall Smith to explain. Again, he says: "YlJu need not do as some,
all your life dying, and yet never dea.d; always ~n the cross, yet never
crucified to the world; the process of SPITlt~al sur~ery progressing joint
by joint, member by mem"b~r, J:"et neyer fillls~ed; handing over your old
life to death, and yet resummg It ag!l:m ; conSIgned to burial, yet refusing
to die." Thus he expostulates .wlth those. wh~ feelingly reject this
revived doctrine. In his work, entitled "~oliness througn Faith," Mr.
Smith asserts that "the blood of Jesus Ohnst cle~sethnot only from the
stains of sin, or the punishment. of sin, ~ut fro~ "llin itself." To qualify
and explain this statement, he gIves the. l11ustratlO~ of a spring of water
'Poisoned at the source, but a remedy IS fo~nd w~ic)J. makes the water
pure. " Now this is what the blood of Ohnst .doe~ for us: it reaches the
very spring itself, purifying. t.he heart by.falth, cleansing us .from all
filthiness of the flesh and spmt; ,and enabhng u~ bv faith to realize that
wondrous statement, ~ that eV,ery man t~at hath thll~ hope in him purifieth
himself, even as He IS pure. We pU:lfy ourselv~s not by -effort, but by
faith' not by works, but by the precIOUS blood \>f Ohl1ist. This is the
case ~nly while the blood is applied by faith j for the very moment faith
'ceases to apply it the same old bitter waters flows ~ut." The prominent
error couched under the so-cal~ed ~octrine of the "h\gher life" is the denial
of a fundamental -truth, whIch IS confirmed by the experience of all
Spirit-taught believers, namely, the two natures that belong to every
OUR
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>()hild of God-the first inherited from Adam, the second bestowed by
'6od in regeneration. These two natures complete-according to their
:orespective origin-the first fallen, corrupt, depraved, sold under sin, born
in the image of the father of lies, shapen in iniquity, children of wrath,
and "dead in trespasses a'Gd sins; " hut the sinner, by the new birth, is
"created in Ohrist Jesus," "born of God," "partaker of a divine
nature," "born 'of the Spirit," "a new creature," "a new man,
renewed in knowledge after the image of Him that created him." These
.and such ,like expressions in Scripture plainly declare the distinctive
difference between the old and new man-between the original occupant
·of the sinner's heart and the new inhabitant that enters the soul when
God says to a sinner, "Live." It is true Satan, in his kingly power over
the unregenerate, is dethroned and expelled, but not the old-Adam natureth&t principle remains intact tothe last, until death separates soul and body.
The words of the Apostle (though not the primitive meaning) are applicable to the Ohurch of God in every age, "Howbeit that was not first
which is spiritual, but that which is natural; and afterward that which
is spiritual. The first man is of the earth, earthy; the second Man is the
Lord from heaven i" .and hence the conflict in the. breast of the believer.
" For the flesh lusteth against the Spirit, and the Spirit against the flesh,
.and these are contrary the one to the other; so that ye cannot do the
things that ye would." Neither the old man nor the new can have their
way as they desire. Nature checks the reign of grace; and the new
man, by the Spirit, puts the curb on the" motions of sin which work in
our members to bring forth fruit unto death." These are the spiritual
feelings that appertain to life, and in this sense" the heart of the wise
teacheth his mouth, and addeth learning to his lips;" for when a work of
grace is wrought in the soul, and the light of life is communicl;tted, the
evils of the heart are revealed, and the corruption of the old-Adam nature
is exhibited to view, and that not at once and done with, but opened up
continuously by the light of the Spirit to confess with Paul, "For that
which I do I allow not, for what I would, that do I not; but what I hate,
that do I. For I know that in me (that is, in my flesh) dwelleth no good
thing; for to will is present with me, but how to perform that which is
good I find not." Here the notional professor breaks down. He has no
union with this experience, and it is easier for him to assert Paul was
in a backsliding state when he recorded this than honestly to say, "I am
wrong." No chapter in the Bible has been subject to equal criticism as
the 7th of Romans, for it is the test of divine life in the soul. The intro·duction of a new and disturbing occupant produces the contention there.in
.described, and every Spirit-born sinner reads therein the experience of
his own heart. And these few words in GaL y. 17 express feelingly
the character of a believer's life: "Ye cannot db the thmgs that ye
would;" and every living saint will subscribe to this, which proves the
fact that the desire is the mark of a child of God, but attainment is never
:realized in the body.
_ Error produces its like in. every case, and goes from bad to worse. The
widespread doctrine of general redemption has led of late to the acceptable view of universal salvation; and the specious error of progressive
sanctification has now been supplemented by crtlature perfection; and no
doubt, after a while, when Mr. P. Smith's view of complete victory over sin
by faith takes root, the doctrine of imputed righteousness will be set
.aside altogether. For tho~e who are striving after an inwrought holiness,
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or fancy they have attai'ned thereunto, and" are i-ich and increased witb
goods, and have need of nothing "-to such the dQctrine of imputed
righteoumess is, as John vVesley asserted, "imputed nonsense."
A wave of error has passed over the professing Church in the promulgation and reception of this dogma, the "higher life," devised by the
author of papal infallibility with a refined subtlety which has dazzled
the simple, deluded Scribes and Pharisees, and driven some of the Lord's'
silly sheep into the belief that their old-Ad am nature is dead and buried,
and that nothing lies between them and heaven but one long stride of
victory, holiness, and triumph to the end. But those who live longest
will see most. That the multitudinous professors of the day may live'
and die in such deception, we solemnly believe. But God's living family,
if they fall into this snare for a time, shall surely escape. The way of
deliverance may be rough, but it shall do the Lord's work, in His own
time. Falls, fears, cross providences, and the enlightenings of God's
Spirit, through the Word, will be brought to bear upon the great fact,
that the old nature still lives, and that the only remedy for a
sinner saved by grace, to his last sigh, is God's salvation, which
is altogether out of himself, and is lodged in Christ by covenant
decree, "whoof God is made unto His Church wisdom, and righteousness,
and sanctification, and redemption;" and to realize this, by the power
of the Holy Ghost, is the highest life a sinner can live out of heaven.
-------
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THE RECTOR OF MERTHYR ON MR. GLADSTONE'S'
RITUALISM.
[There is an "Outspokenness in the following which cannot but commend
itself to every true Protestant, as well as to every lover of the freedom:
and the liberties of ,.dear old England.-ED.J
THE Rector of Merthyr made Mr. Gladstone's essay on Ritualism the'
subj ect of his discourse, and took' for his text Galatians i.. 8, "B ut .
though we, or an angel from heaven, preach any other gospel to you than
that we have preached unto you, let him be accursed." While admitting
that it was a most brilliant composition, the rector expressed his conviction that there never was anything of its kind more disappointing. "You.
get up from it," the rector said, "sick and weary of the splendid verbiage, and feeling you have never once beeIlled up to the burnin'" question which is fraught with so much danger to the Church." It i~ all a.
" ha'porth of bread to a puncheon of sack." He has tt'eated the whole
subject as though it were a mere question of art and ffisthetics, of sinD"ing and praising, of decency and order, and never touched O,Ilce on the
vital point of what is and what is not the doctrine of the Church >lOt
England. The exuberdnce of all his energy is frittered away on lights
and vestments, choir boys and surplices. Is it a matter of so little importance to so great a leader as Mr. Gladstone, a king of m'en, that he
cannot spare a few sentences to explain to the people of England whether
we are to go b'wk in histo['y 300 years; and live the old days of prie3t-:
craft over again. when religion shall weal' a collar, and liberty of
1hought put on a muzzle, and no man be per~itted to interpret his Bible
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but as the priest tells him? It is in this the danger of Mr. Gladstone's
brilliancy chiefly lies. He leads us away from the main question. Like
one of' the deities in his own" Homer," he throws a cloud around. his
favourite subject, and envelopes it with great words. Mr. Disraeli, on
the other hand, tells us "that Ritualism meant mass in masquerade."
And what a meaning that does give! How full, how suggestive is the
picture we instantly draw of those who wear the mask! How i~ fills us,
on the other hand, with indignation and sorrow, when we remember theo
position they hold in the Church of England; and how great their
number is; and how that number is increasing every day. Mr. Gladstone says they are only a "handful"-a " handful of scapegoats," as he
calls them. Is Mr. Gladstone serious here? Can he possibly be ignorant
of their real nUII\ber? He does not feel or even see the pressing danger.
Like a Japanese minstrel, he goes on tinkling, tinkling-talking about
" art" and ffisthetics, and" Tuscan vases," and " Wedgwood pottery,"
and ladies. Yes, ladies, the great Mr. Gladstone lays his hands heavily
, upon you, and he ta}ks of "ladies building on their heads houses of
hair," and" wearing on their backs draggling trains." For all these he
has time and leisure to turn aside and to discourse music most sweetly;
but he has none to go to~the root of the matter, "the Real Presence," the
" eastern position "-the cause of her anxiety; that by which alone the
next few years will decide whether the Church of England shall remain
an Established Church or not. Surely this is nothing but fiddling while
Rome is burn~ng. Plain men cannot stand by without protesting, though
the charmer charm ever so sweetly. It is hardly possible to suppose that
. Mr. Gladstollt'l is so ignorant of the venolli of the reptile as he would
have us believe. 4-nd how can he call their" efforts utterly hopeless and
visionary," in the face of the numerous perverts that we hear and read
of every day? Has not the Tablet been boasting now' for some years·
that theIr converts in London alone number annually over three thousand,
and all from the Ritualistic churches? No man knows the parish of
Kensington better than Mr; Gladstone. _Compare Ke~sington now, and
its vast number of Catholics, with Kensington a dozen years ago, when
the Oratory first had a footing there. Let him look into the various
Roman Catholic churches that have sprung _up in this parish' alone,' to
say nothing of the great Vaticau of London, the pro-Cathedral, also in
this parish; see how crowded they are, and then say whether all this is
"visionary and hopeless!" Look amongst your old friends and acquaintances almost anywhere, and have you none become now Romanists whowere the'other day Ritualists? Can you. take up a paper any week, 01'almost"any day in the week, without hearing of some noble or ignobleperverts? What did the Roman . Catholic Bishop of SaHord say the
other day at Scarborough? Did he not avow that the Ritualists were·
the best friends ..Rome had in this cou:.ltry? Did he not counsel and
charge his clergy never to preach against them? Both but serve in
one doctrine only-the doetrine of "infallibility." They believed every
doctrine the Romanists themselvps believed, and therefore they were tobe commended and not reprehended. Surely, then, when we know this,
and feel it, and see the force of it coming nearer and nearer to us every
day, 3'.e are bound to take up. the Apostle's saying and warn you-"Though we, or an angel from heave~, preach any other gospel to you
than that we have preached unto you, let him be accursed."
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MORE ABOUT

THE LATE REV. F. W.· DAVIS, OF
MANOHESTER.
DEAR FRIENDs,-Although it has pleased Almighty God to remove
our dear father, the late F. Whylock Davis, M.A., from amongst us,
oStill it can safely be said that what is our loss is truly his gain.
His illness was indeed a tedious and a painful one; his sufferings at
times were more than he could bear, and it was often heart-rending to
witness his patience in the midst of great agony. One of his most
,constant prayers was that he might be patient unto the end, and abide
the Lord's time without murmuring. Towards the close of his life his
sufferings so increa~,ed that at times he was quite unconscious of all
around him.
One of his favourite hymns was" For ever with the Lord," and frequently, when too weak to enter into conversation, his lips would be seen
moving as if in prayer, and, upon listening, the words" Nearer home"
'could be discerned, repeated over and over again, as if truly recognising the
certainty of the words. It was while sitting with him, and (luring intervals of less pain, that he related to me the few nlj,rratives which I have
endeavoured to transfer to paper, not only for the benefit of those who
may cherish the meqlory of my dear father, but also in hope that some
-careless reader may be led, before too late, to see his or her lost condition,
and in faith to :fly to Jesus for'refuge, who has promised to save to the
uttermost all who truly turn to Him.
Oue mark of God's goodness to my dear father, and for which he ever
felt deeply thankful, was in permitting him to have peaceful uights for
-thoiight. '1'hey were wakeful ones, yet they were free from pain.
His last day upon earth 'was a very trying one. During the morning
my mother asked him whether he felt any pain, and in a low, weak voice
_he repeated several times his answer, which was, "Full of pain! full of
pain! but peace! peace! nearly home! "
.
Later on in the day a friend called to see him, and asked him if it wail
peace with him. He was too weak to recognise the voice, though; he
knew the words, for his lips moved, and he evidently seemed to be thmkjng of the promise which says, "Thou wilt keep him in, perfect peace
whose mind is stayed on Thee." But" peace! peace! " "kept! kept!" was
all he had strength to utter. After these few words, he fell asleep, and his
spirit passed quietly away from this world of toil and care into the
presence of his beloved Lord and Master.
E. F. D.
SOME REOOLLEOTIONS OF OLERIOAL LIFE.
:BY THE LATE REV. F. W. DAVIS, OF MANCHESTER.
ANSWER TO PRAYER.
IN the year 18-- I was appointed to take pastoral charge at S. Village,
·on the edge of one of the Yorkshire moors, and in which a new church
had just been built. The population was composed almost entirely of
the operative class, and no house suitable for myself and family could be
obtained in the village except a small farmhouse, which I was allowed to
.rent, another tenant taking the farm. This arrangement oontinued for
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,some little time, when the landlord gave me notice that he had received
-an offer from a person to take the house' and farm tog-ether. He thereiore gave me the option of doing this, or else notice t" '1uit. As I knew
nothing of farming, of course I had to accept his notice, which, however,
-extended over rather more than a year.
I was now placed in a difficulty. No other suitable residence could
be obtained within four miles of the church, and, therefore, I felt I must
leave the place. But certain friends were anxious that I should try and
build a parsonage, which, however, I felt indisposed to do, as the whole
responsibility would rest upon my-self, no one being inclined to join me
in this. Still, as there was a site of about an acre of ground already for
the purpose, I thought it well to make some attempts. Within a week
()r two, a meeting of the Diocesan Society for Building Parsonages was
held in a neighbouring town. This I attended, and obtained a grant of
£300. Encouraged by this, I commenced begging amongst friends and
-others, from whom I soon received substantial aid. Building at that time
was comparatively cheap; so that I was induced to get tenders for the
work, and began building at once. For some weeks all went on smoothly,
money was 'coming in very fairly, and the walls of the new house began
to appear above ground.
One morning I was looking at tb,e work and workmen, when Mr. A--,
a manufacturer living in the village, joined me. After making various
remarks about the building, he all at once said, "Mr. D--, where will
,you get your waterfrom?" I replied, "What?" And he repeated, "Water!
you will require water ~n the house, I suppose?" To this, of course, I
assented. He then said, "But where will you get it from? I know of none
jnearer than the well in yonder valley, and it will be a heavy tax to pay a
man or boy to fetch it thence daily." " But," said I, "what am I to do?"
., ,Well," he replied, "the proper thing would be to dig a well; but, as you
·are on the brow of the hill, you, might not reach water until you reach the
level of the valley." "Then," said I, "what would be the probable cost for
.such an undertaking?" "That," he answered, "is more than anyone can
Bay. The expense of sinking a well to such a depth, where the nature of
the rock is unknown, must be uncertain, and then ll-t such a depth a
-common pump must be obtained."
This conversation completely upset me. Until then all seemed to be
going on smoothly. Now, however, a barrier of unknown dimensions
interposed itself, and I felt utterly at a loss what to do. In a most'
unhappy state, I walked home, pondering the matter over in my mind.
When I arrived there, I sought my own room, and there laid this fresh
difficul~y before God, earnestly seeking guidance from Him. While on
my knees, I heard a knock at the door; it was the servant, who came to
tell me that there was a working man in the kitchen who wanted to see
me. I went down to him, and asked what he wanted. He said, "You
are building the new house on yon hill, I think? " I replied, I was.
.He then said, "Do you want a well sunk? " Feeling a little sore on the
subject still, I said, "Why? what is that to you? " To which he
answered that he was a well-sinker. This struck me as rather remarkable.' I asked him if he had been on the ground. To which he rep~ied '
t~at he had, and was ready to make me an offer; namely, that he would
smk a well for ten yards, of so many feet in diameter, and leave the
bottom clean, for £10. I said, "But you mean that then I must pay you
any price you like for the remainder of the depth?" He replied, " No,
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I will finish my contrac~, and then be ready to compete with others if you
can get any to do it cheaper; but, of course, I shall expect you to give
me the preference if terms are equal:" I asked him his name and
where he lived. He told me, and said he should be passing that way
the following morning, and would call for an answer. I immediately
went to Mr. A--, my friend, who bad first spoken to me of the matter,
and told him of my offer. He advised me to take it, as it was cheap, and
we should at least see the nature of the rock that it must be cut through.
He advised me to get an agreement written out for the man to sign, on
the following morning, before two witnesses. 'rhis was done, and the day
fixed for commencing the well. Again I sought dIrection from the Lord
as to where i1: should be sunk.
On the day fixed I met the man on the ground, and he asked me where
he should begin. I said I didn't know what spot, but presumed that
water would be wanted most in the scUllery,'''and therefore told him to
commence operations in that room. The sinking went on briskly for
some time, until he got to a depth of a little more tr.au nine yards, when
water suddenly flowed in upon him, and was discovered to be an underground stream which flowed through the new shaft that he had sunk;, in
at one side and out at the other. The ten yards, according to contract,
were completed and the bottom left clean, when the water, which had been
stopped for a time, was permitted to flow through agaiu. After a sufficient
space for the water to settle, it was tasted, and found to be exceedingly
good; so that, of course, further operations were unnecessary, a common
pump was sufficient, and the whole cost a little over a dozen pounds.
Of course, some may regard all this as perfectly natural and easy to be
accounted for; I, however, regard it as a direct answer to prayer. The
very position of the scullery, I believe, I was in the first place directed to
fix, not by chance, but by the hand of God. Had the well been sunk a
little way one side or other, the stream would: have baen missed, but, as
it was, it was just struck upon. During the following summer there was
exceedingly hot weather, so that the wells in the village began to fail,
but we had abundance of water at the parsonage, and were able to supply
our neighbours.
'

A

R,EBUKE.

When I went to S--, I heard a great deltl of a per,son called J oseph
B--, wh~ had obtained some notoriety in that neighbourhood. He
had been a preacher amongst the New Oonnexion of Methodists, but had
entirely given up all profession of Ohristianity. He seems to have been
Jlopular as a preacher, and had been for sometime stationed in the district
or circuit/of which S-- formed a part, and had, therefore, often preached
in the chapel in that villltge. He evidently had much influence amongst
the people, and, in addition to his attraction as a clever preacher, he was
the editor of a small penny monthly magazine, which. apparently, circulated freely. His downward course was gradual. He commenctld, I am
told, by denying the doctrine of the resurrection. Other doctrines soon
shared the same fate at his hands, until at last he became an avowed
unbeliev.er in the revea.led Word of God.
Such a man could scarcely fall alone, and it was lamentable to hear
that many had been induced to follow him in his apostacy. Amongst
these was a man called K--, who had been a local preacher amongst this
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body of professing Christians. This man lived in a small and lonely
cottage,'about a mile from the church. His occupation was that of hawking
various articles about the country. In this employment he was absent
from his home the whole of each week. On the Sundays he occupied
himself in building a cottage for himself during the hours of divine
service. I was unable to meet him, as I was told he would not see me
even if I called after church hours. After I had been about three years
at S--, my health failed, and I was compelled eventually to leave the place
for the milder climate of the south. But before this I was one day told
that K-- was at home ill, and that probably, if I went to his house, I
might manage to see him. I did so, knocked at the door, and went in.
I saw a man sitting on the chair, who, of course, I supposed to be the
person I was seeking; his wife, also, was in the room. I said to him, " Is
your name K--?" He said, "Yes, it is, but who are you?" I told him I
was the clergyman, and had come to him with a message. He started, and
said, "/i. message! who from?" I said, "From my Master." "Who IS
He?" asked K--. I replied, "The Lord Jesus Christ." "Oh!" he sai.d,
sneeringly, "I don't believe in Him." "Why not?" I enquired. "Because,"
he said, "He is a liar." "Nay," I answered, "Y0l.\ can't prove that; you
can't give a single instance of untruth from His lips." "Oh, I can," he
, said, "plenty. Thus, He said, 'This generation shall not pass away till all
these things be fulfilled.' That generation has long passed, and those
things have not taken place yet." "But," I said, "that generation meant
the Jews, and they have not passed away." " Oh !" he replied, "I am
up to all that sort of argument, and it won't do." I then said, "But, Mr.
K--, I haven't come to argue, I came here with a message, and I know
you'll recognise it, as youmust have often heard it before. It is this: My
Master has told me to go to every creature, and, ,therefore, to you, and
say, 'Whosoever believeth in Him shall be saved, and whosoever believeth
not shall be damned.''' He then rose, standing face to face with me, and
said, "Well, then, I don't believe." "Then," I answered, "you'll be
damned to a certainty. But I pray God may bless the message, and save
you from such a fearful consequence." I then turned round and left the
cottage.
The following day his wife called at our new parsonage to see me, but
I was not in; she, therefore, saw my wife, and told her she had come to
thank me for my vist to her husband, and said she had never seen the
man so moved by anything as by my parting words. The following
Sunday K - - was at church, and continued to attend the service on the
Lord's-day during the few weeks that I remained in S--. Since then I
have lost sight of him, and, therefore, know not the ultimate issue of my
warning.
'
(To be continued.)

REAL spiritual life is a great blessing. It is this which enables the
soul to feel keenly, mourn· patiently, and rejoice unspeakably. It is
this makes us fear and tremble where the dead fear nothing, but rather
laugh our fears to scorn. It is this which teaches us to discern the real
unity of the Spirit, the real love of the brethren, and makes us abhor the
false imitation of these things shown by many whose hearts are not in
, unison with the self-emptying, humbling truth of God.-'B. G~'lJiin.
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BEATEN TRACK-" THROUGH MUCH
TRIBULATION."
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR BROTHER AND FELLOW-TRAVELLER ZIO:'ITWARD,-Grace and "peacebe multiplied unto you from God the Father, and the Lord Jesus Christ
by the precious anointing of the Holy Comforter. Since;r saw you at
Bristol, the Lord has, in a most merciful and gracious way, appeared for
me and mine. I feel that there is no poor sinner upon the face of the earth
who has more cause to adopt the language of the poet than I, and say,
" The best return for one like me,
" For mercies, countless as the sands,
Which daily I receive
So wretched and so poor,
Is fl'om His gifts to draw a plea,
From Jesus, my Redeemer's, hands,·
My soul, what canst thou give?
And ask Him still for more."
-Newton,

And what a precio~s plea the Lord's past tender, kind, and loving
dealings with us afford at times! Have not the people of Jehovah's
everlasting choice found it so in all ages? What was it that inspired
the breast of J acob of old with such sweet and holy confidence while
pleading before the Lord for deliverance from the murderous hand of his
brother Esau? , Was it not the recollection of what the Lord had been
to him, and what He had done for him, and what He had so graciously
promised upon that memorable Bethel visit? See how he pleaded the
Lord's own word before Him, as we read in Genesis xxxii. 9, 10, 11, 12:
" And J acob said, 0 God of my father Abraham and God of my father
Isaac, the Lord which saidst unto me, Return unto thy country, and to
thy kindred, and I will deal well with thee % 0)(, ,', And Thou saidst,
I will surely do thee good, and make thy seed as the sand of the sea,
which cannot be numbered for multitude." Ah! we have experienced'
seasons in the past when we have been sweetly enabled, by the power of'
the blessed Spirit of God, to plead for the fulfilment of the Lord's own
word of promise upon which He has caused us to hope, with a "Do as
Thou hast said;" "Lord, Thou hast appeared upon former occasions,
when matters have seemed quite as inexplicable and impossible to flesh
and blood. The way has been as it is now, completely hedged up, no,
way of escape to be seen, and yet Thou hast made all plain, removed
every obstacle, taken every impediment out of the way, and caused me
to say, 'Bless the Lord, 0 my soul, and all that is within me bless His
holy name; bless the Lord, 0 my soul, and forget not all His benefits.
Who forgiveth all thine iniquities; who healeth all thy diseases; who
redeemeth thy lifl'l from destruction; who crowneth thee with lovingkindness and tender mercies; who satisfieth thy mouth with good things;
so that thy youth is renewed like the eagle's ", (Psalm ciii. 1-5).
The" afterward," as Piliul speaks of, is worth going into the trouble
to realize, it is so very sweet and soul-assuring. And yet (we must
confess it) we do not believe there is a greater coward at meeting trial
and difficulty upon earth than ourselves. We shrink at every approach
of it.
I hope you will not de'em me intruding if I briefly relate the circumstances in connection with the Lord's merciful interposition adverted to
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in the commencement of this letter. At the time I left home for Bristol'.
we were daily expecting my dear wife to be confined. The neigl;tbours"
some of them, blamed me for leaving home at such a juncture. Those
who blamed and censured me were ignorant of how I had spread the
matter before the Lord; how, if it was His will that I should not go, He'
would block up the way; and how, if He had designed her confinement
during the coming week, He would mercifully prevent my going to'
Bristol. I felt convinced, as the time drew near for my leaving home,
that it would not take place during, my absence. And so it turned out.
She was safely delivered early in the morning of the 13th, four days after
my return home. Two days after the birth of the dear child (whIch is a,
son, the first son the Lord has given Ul~), the medical man who attended
my wife said the child would die; that he could give no hopes of it whatever; that he should not expect to find it alive when he came the following
morning. The nurse and others, too, concurred in this opinion. Here
was a trial. The Lord had answered our request by giving us a son, and
now, according to all human probability, He was going to remove him
from us. " Well," I said, "the earthly physician has given it up to
death, but there is a heavenly Physician who is able to restore and raise
up when all human efforts and endeavo],lrs have proved useless and vain.
There is now room made for the Lord to work." The words" able to
do exceeding abundantly above all·we ask or think," and" Did I ask a
son of my Lord'?" were much upon my mind. I pleaded them before
the throne of grace, intreating the Lord to spare our son if it were His
holy will; and, if otherwise, to give father and mother grace to say,
" Not my will, but Thine be done;" or, with the Shunamite, to exclaim,
notwithstanding all the uprisings of th~ old nature, "It is well; " or, with
Job, "The Lord gave, and the Lord hath taken away; blessed be thename of the Lord." I feel sure these words are easier said than acquiesced
in. The doctor prescribed for the child. After applying his remedies a
few times, I perceived, if we kept on according to his directions, the dear
child's chest would be covered with a large blister. I at once gave orders
for his instructions to be set on one side, saying I did not believe the
child would be benefited by his treatment, and, whether it lived or died,
it should' not be subjected to such intense suffering as would have resulted
from blistering. I consulted another medical man, after spreading my
case before the footstool of mercy. The very first dose of medicine which
the child took produced sickness, which was what was required, as'it was
suffering from phlegmatic affection of the throat. From that very hour
it began to mend; and now, through God's goodness, is entirely free
from any rattling at the throat when breathing.
" Wrestling prayer can wonders do,
Prayer can force a passage through
Bring relief in deepest straits;
Iron bars and brazen gates."
I hope I have not wearied in narrating this little account of the way
He hath led me and appeared for me. We have abundant reason for
unceasing gratitude to God for His kind and Fatherly dealings with us
in providential things; and it would be base indeed of us if we did not
" tell of His goodness and talk of His power" when communicating with
those whom we love in the Lord. What a deplorable thing it is that we
should call in question for one moment His goodness to us ! We think
sometimes that there is none like ourselves for this. How we reproach
ourselves for it. May the Lord in mercy keep us from dishonouring Him
so with our wretched unbelief. I pray the Lord to sustain you under"
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your present trial, and cause you experimentally to prove that He is alllSufficient.
" Let not thy heart despond and say,
'How shall I stand the trying day? '
He bas engaged by firm decree,
That 'as thy days, thy strength shall be.'
"Did ever trouble yet befall,
And He refuse to hear thy call?
And has He not His promise pass'd,
That thou shalt overcome at last? "
" I know that no' affiietion for the present I:leemeth to be joyous. but
.grievous; nevertheless, afterward it yieldeth the peaceable fruits of
righteousness to them that are exercised thereby." May the Holy Ghost
lift up our (teo 'often) grovelling minds to the cor:.templation of that
" eternal weight of glory" which is laid up for all them that love the
Lord Jesus Ohrist in sincerity and in truth. May holy anticipations of
"that inheritance which is incorruptible and undefiled, and that fadeth
not away," pervade our souls from day to day; and, oh! may the Lord
assure us, by His sweet presence and power, that
"The joy prepared for suffering saints
Will make amends for all."
It is, indeed, most prl'ious ~o have the manifested presence of the
Lord. I am solemnly satisfied that there is nothing to be compared with
i~.
How it reconciles His d9alings with us, and makes us to feel somewhat of the Apostle's meaning, where he says, "I can do all things
through Ohrist, which strengtheneth me." What an unspeakable mercy
it is that J ehovah hath said, "I will never leave thee, nor forsake thee."
He is ".the same yesterday, and to-day, and for ever." What a blessed
truth this is! These preciqus Scriptures have been comfdrting and
consoling to my poor disturbed soul more than once, wheu cast down by
reason of the way. How sweet the consideration"Unchangeable His will,
Whatever be our frame;
His loving heart is still
Eternally the same.
Our soul through many changes goes,
His love no variation knows."
We do love these old-fashioned, out-oi-date, covenant verities. They
'Cheer, warm, animate, refresh, encourage, and fill our soul with love to
the dear Lord for His boundless condescension in picking up such a poor
hell-deserving sinner as we feel ourselves to be. When" the Sun of
Righteousness" shines within, we sometimes exclaim,
I love Thy charming name, I Fain would I sound it out so loud
t That heaven and earth might hear."
'Tis music in my ear;
If the "seeing through
glass darkly" is so heart-uplifting and
blessed to realize, "what wi\l it be to be there?" to see Him face to
face, to gaze for ever and ever on His unveiled beauties? No sin then
to mar our peace; no heart-crushing sorrow; no evil heart of unbelief to
·contend with; no tempting, harassing devil to assault us. Oh, no! It
seems too much for us to expect.. It seems too good to be true respecting
ourselves sometimes. But, bless the Lord, He has given u~ a lCinging
-desire to
~'Jesus,

a
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" Join in th~ everlasting song,
And crown Him Lord of all."
, And He has promised to grant the desire of the righteous. May He
fulfil our desire, to the eternal delight and satisfaction of our soul, and
His name shall have not a part but all the praise, for Jesu's sake.
Goventr·y.
.
J. BURTON.
P.S.-While returning home from Bristol, in company with my dear
father-in-law, 1 felt my soul sweetly filled with a holy desire to write It
short account of what I enjoyed and realized of the best things during
my recent visit to St. Luke's. I felt I could not comfortably withstand
the loving constraint the Lord laid upon me; hence the writing of the
enclosed under the title of ,. Ebenezer," &c., intended, with your perJ. B.
mission, for publication in the GOSPEL MAGAZINE.
[This will appear (D.Y.) in the January number.-ED.]
LETTER FROM P. LEIGH.
To the Editor" of the Gospel Magazine.

DEAR BROTHER IN CH:R.IST,-" Better late than never" is an old
proverb, and I hope never more true than on the present occasion. I
should have been glad to have seen my letter inserted in the GOSPEL
MAGAZINE, and the glory due unto His great name, for His wonder-working
hand towards us 8S It nation, given unto the Lord several months ago;
but hope tbis tardy acknowledgment of His goodness is a token for
good, and will not seem little or be despised in the eyes of the Lord; for
" whoso offereth me praise glorifieth me: and to him that ordereth his
conversation aright will I shew the salvation of God." " Oh, that men
would praise the Lord for His goodness, and for His wonderful works to
the children of men! " is the Psalmist's exclamation and exhortation no
Ipss than four times in that precious l07th Psalm. "Give unto the
Lord, 0 ye kindreds of the earth, give unto the Lord glory and strength.
Give unto the Lord the glory due unto His name." Had this been done
months ago, and the Lord's living family exhorted, by their prayers and
supplications, to strengthen the hands of the Government and Parliament,
we might not have had to deplore the Conservative" stumbles" which
have already occurred in the House of Commons. Either the sudden
and unexpected wresting of the reins of Government of this great and
mighty nation out of the hands of Mr. Gladstone, and the placing of
them in the hands of Mr. Disraeli, through the return of sixty more Conservative members, in February last, was the work of God, or the work of
the devil. Few, I think, if any, amongst the Lord's living family will
be willing to attribute the change to satanic agency; but, if not, why
this great reluctance to give the LO\'d the glory due unto His name for
the wonders He has wrought for us? With the honourable exception
of a few words on the wrapper by the Editor of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, not
one o~ the Magazines of truth that I have seen have either acknowledged
the Lord's hand in the great and mighty change wrought in the Government and council of the nation, or given Him one word of praise for it.
This, to my mind, is one of the saddest signs of the times in which we
live; for, if the Lord's living family do not bless and praise Him for His
mercies, who else can or will? "Because they regard not the works of
the Lord, nor the operations of His hands, He shall destroy them, and
not tuild them up" are very solemn words. If the Lord deals with us
;&
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as we deserve, He will surely let Conservative, " stumbles" go on until
we fall into the hands of Popery. My former letter o.f June, 1872, found
ready entrance. into the Magazines of truth; but when the Lord had
wrought such a marvellous deliverance for us in February last, "praise
waited for Him in Zion," but, alas! none was forthcoming, except in
the Wilts7tire Protestant Beacon, and now, through my letter, in the
GOSPEL MAGAZINE. To pray for mercies from the God of heaven, to receive
those mercies, and yet no united praise to ascend to Him for them, is not
the way to please God, and receive more. For myself, I desire to feel
deeply humbled before Goq on account of this thing, aucl beseech Him
not to " deal with us after our sins, nor reward us according to our iniquities." If the Lord were not a God of infinite compassion and long-suffering,
He would never bear with such ungrateful creatures; but it is our
mercy that it is written, "I am the Lord, I change not; therefore ye
sons of Jacob are not consumed." It is left upon record in God's blessed
Word that, if He had found ten righteous within Sodom, He would have
spared all the place for their sakes; and, had Abraham gone on interceding, it might have been less still. And in the time of Israel's departure
from the worship of the living God to idolatry, like we are at the present
time, speaking. by: His prophet, the Lord said, "And I sought for a man
among them, that should make up the hedge, and stand in the gap before
me for the land, that I should not destroy it: but I found none;" so
that we know not how few of God's Israel, who have power with Him
and with men to prevail, may suffice to turn away His wrath and indignation u'om us Ij,S a nation. Of one thing we are quite certain, that God's
people are" the salt of the earth," and that no greater misfortune could
happen. to England than the loss or removal of the precious sons of Zion,
though so despised by the world, and esteemed as earthen pitchers, as they
are. The secret of England's greatness and prosperity is the many
righteous who have been, and, blessed be God, still are, in this guilty,
but highly-favoured, land. "Righteousness exalteth a nation, but sin is a
reproach unto any people." And what sin is so hateful to God as idolatry?
I tremble for England's future, as much from the base ingratitude of God's
living family, especially among the dissenters, as the machinations of the
enemy, and shall watch with great anxiety to see the Lord's hand in the
flJturp, conduct of the House of Commons. N either Mr. Gladstone nor
Mr. Disraeli are gracious men, but still there is a mighty difference
between them. All the acts of the former prove him to be judicially
blinded: not so the latter, who has his eyes opened to see that a bright
future may still be before England. Rightly judging that the Reformation, under God, was the cause of England's greatness, he spoke nobly
in his celebrated" quadrilateral" at 'Glasgow, that it might yet be open
to England to take her stand again upon the glorious principles of the
Reformation (I quote from memory). But how strange that o'ne who has
his eyes open to see the dangers with which we are threatened fhould
asSociate with him. men who are the determined opponents of Reformation
principles,! If the exigencies of office are such as to necessitate such a
sad. state of things in the eyes of our Premier, alas! for his bright visions
of Eng1l.md's future glory. Mter all it comes to this-CC Cease ye from
man, whose breath is in llis nostrils: for wherein is he .to be accounted
of?" If we had not the mighty God of J acob for our help-if our hope were
not in the Lord-our state and case would be sad indeed; but " He who
hath delivered, doth deliver: in whom we trust that He will yet deliver us.•'
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" His love in time past £orbids me to think
He'll leave us at last in trouble to sink;
Each sweet Ebenezer I have in review
Confirms His good pleasure to help us quite through."
May grace, mercy, and peace be with you, and all the Israel of God,
is the desire and prayer of yours faithfull y in the Lord,

P.

LJ)JIGH.

ZION'S PRIVILEGES, PORTION, AND POSITION.
.A SERMON PREACHED IN GROVE CHAPEL, CAMBERWELL, ON SUNDAY EVENING,
OCTOBER 2.5TH,

1874,

BY MR. THOMAS BRADBURY.

" BZessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who hath blessed
with all spiritual blessings in heavenZy places in Christ."-EpH. i. 3.
THIS is, indeed, a glorious epistle, which Paul,. by the inspiration of the
Holy Ghost, wrote for the instruction, comfort, and edification of the
eiect of God at Ephesus, and through them to the living children of God
throughout all time. ,Upon a glorious covenant foundation, we have a
superstructure of di- 'ne revelation, in the vestibule of which an Arminian
<cannot breathe fref
for two minutes together. It has been well styled
" the, Family Epistt ' because it contains sacred and solemn mysteries
which none can COD rehend but those who have been regenerated and
introduced into the family of the living God by the power, grace, and
indwelling of God the Holy Ghost. Not only must an epistle be written,
but an understanding must be given to those to whom the epistle is
addressed (1 John v. 20), and the understanding must be opened by divine
power before the mysteries of the kingdom can be understood (Luke
xxiv. 45).
'
Each book in the Bible gives some evidence of the mental culture, or
of the ignorant and unlearned condition, of its writer. This proves that
the Holy Ghost, in the display of His sovereign prerogative, will make
use of what instruments He pleases. From the plough;He takes an Elisha,
'3>nd from herd-feeding He calls Amos, to fill the prophetic office. From
broken nets and fishing boats He allures the unlearned Peter, J ames,
and John, who, with- the learned Luke, the eloquent Apollos, and the
accomplished Paul, are "separated unto the Gospel of God," to make
known their Saviour's worth, love, blood, and righteousness. The epistle
before us gives evidence of the writer's possession of a well-balanced mind,
and that he had been favoured with no small advantages in the learning
and wisdom of this world. Let none,~then, despise the efforts of the lowly
to exalt a precious Christ, or the sanctified learning of the elegant and
refined in sounding out the praises of ia covenant-keeping God. This
epistle is the peculiar and heavenly birthright of J ehovah's regenerate
family, the high and glorious relationship being set forth in each chapter.
1. In this chapter the Apostle speaks of God the Father and His
children: "Grace be to you, and peace, from God our Father" (ve~se 2).
And in verse 5 the children speak for themselves: "Having- predestinated us unto.the adoption of children by Jesus Christ to Himself,
according to the good pleasure of His will."
n. Here the children approach the Father, through their Elder
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Brofher, by the blessed Spirit. Those who are thus favoured with access
to the Father are owned as "the household of God" (verses 18,19).
lII. In this chapter the Apostle discovers to the Ephesians J ehovah
the Father at the head of His family of children: "I bow my knees
unto the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, of whom the whole family
in heaven and earth is named " (ver~es 14, Iq).
IV. Here we have "one God and Father of all" His elect, redeemed,
p.nd regenerate children, bestowing His gifts and graces to everyone of
them, according to the measure and gift of Christ" (verses, 6, 7).
V. Here the predestinated children are called to walk in the path of
their Father's appointing: "Be ye therefore followers of God, as dear
children " (verse 1).
VI. This cbapter concludes the epistle, in which the Apostle breathes
his benediction upon the family: "Peace be to the brethren, and love
with faith, from God the Father and the Lord Jesus Christ" (verse 23).
The design of the Holy Ghost in this epistle may be seen at a glance;
each chapter has its own truth to unfold.
1. The counsel and jJurpose of Je7wvah.-His works of grace and of glory
are all according to predetermination and prearrangement. See!
" Having predestinated us unto the adoption of children by Jesus Christ
to Himself, according to the good pleas~tre of His will" (verse 5). Ag-qin:
" Having made known unto us the mystery of His will, according to Ht", 1 f,
pleasure whiclt He hath purposed in Himse!f" (verse 9). Again:" Being
predestin.ated according to the purpose ofRini who worketh all things after
the counsel of His own will" (verse 11). Amid truth so glorious and
God-like, freewillism and Arminianism cannot exist for a single moment.
2. The activities of Jehovah on the behalf of His people.-Just notice what
material He has to work upon. They are " dceld in trespasses and sins;"
He quickens them together with Christ. They are lost,. He seeks and saves
them by His grace. They are down in the depths of soul trouble; He
raises them "to sit in heavenly places in Christ." They are broken down and
in ruins; He b~tilds them up for a habitation in which He will eternally
dwell.
3. The mystery ofJehowh revealed to His Churclt.-It was something
incomprehensible to the mind of the Jew that elect Gentiles should be
fellow-heirs with elect Jews of the same glorious privileges and immunities
of the kingdom and covenant of grace. But Jesus rejoices to know tbat
g~orious mysteries hidden from the wise and prudent are revealed te,
babes.
4. The plan of Jehovah's working in and for His Church.-Bythe Spirit of
Christ, He unites the countless multitudes of His elect people in one body.
To this end, in which He will be eternally glorified, Re appoints apostles,
prophets, evangelists, pastors, and teachers "for the perfecting of the
saints, for the work of the ministry, for the building up of the body of
Christ, till all shall come into the unity of the faith, and of the knowledge
of the Son of God, unto a perfect man, unto the ~easure of the stature
of the fulness of Christ." All in Christ, to Christ, 'through Christ, witlb
Christ, and for Christ.
5. The love of Jelwvah-Jesus to His Churclt.-He, as Head and Husband
of His Church, prepares her to enjoy His company, and provides for hercomfort and safety here, and for her bliss and blessedness hereafter. He
sanctifies or sets her apart for Himself. He cleanses her from all sin in
the fountain of His own most precious blood. He presents her all glorious
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He nourishes and cherishes her, aud draws from her
wondering and adoring heart that reverence which His beauty and bounty
alone can command.
6. The armour Jehovah provides for His people.-This may appear
Rtrange, nevertheless, it is true; for the very moment a~ elect a.nd
redeemed siuner is carried, by divine grace, into the heavenhes, to enJoy
God's rest and God's peace, Satan and his hosts begin their hellish coniiict.
Blessed be God, the saints shall be more than conquerors through the
Captain of their salvation, who loves them, fights all their battles, and
scatters all their foes.
There is one peculiarity in this epistle which I would have you notice.
There is no mention of the second coming of our blessed Lord, because a
present, not an absent, 'Christ is the theme of the whole.
And now, having taken a glance at the nature and design of the epistle,
let us return to our text. In it we fin'd three prominent particularsI. A glorious PERSON-"The God and Father of our Lord Jesus
Christ."
n. A glorious PORTION-" All. spiritual blessings."
nI. A glorious POS1TION-" In heavenly places in Christ."
I. A glorious PERSON-" The God and Father of our Lord J esllS
Christ." In the contemplation of a subject so glorious-so vast-the
Apostle's heart was filled with joy and praise. It bubbled up, it overHowed, and, in a transport of heavenly delight, his feelings found vent in
the language of the text: "Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord
Jesus Christ." J ehovah has revealed Himself to the sons of men under
various titles, but we find not one so sweet and precious to His living
children as "THE GOD AND FATHER OF OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST." No
tongue can tell the blessedness of an interest in this glorious Person.
May the blessed Spirit be 'with us while we dweH on a title so wondrous,
so Illustrious, so homely. We must meditate for a moment or two upon
the precious titles of Him through whom we obtain a knowledge, and
l,y whom we are brought into the presence of the Father, "our LJrd
Jt'sus Christ." Naturalists, philosophers, and poets may tell us, in
"slyeet, euphonious strains," "that through nature we must look up to
nature's God," but all those who are taught of God know of " a more
excellent way." These know well that there is no approach to God but
tllrough the Person, love, blood, and ~ighteousness of Jesus, and that
" no man knoweth the Father save the Son, and he to whomsoever the
80n will reveal Him" (Matt. xi. 27). Now, before a sinner can. have
a true knowledge of the Father, he must know that he belongs to Jesus,
and that J esllS belongs to him. Paul knew this; therefore he was able,
with a feeling, honest, and intelligent heart, to join with the Ephesian
saints in this avowal of their possession: "Our Lord Jesus Chr-tst." Now,
j llst look at that personal pronoun our full in the face. Can you, from
the depths of an honest and good heart, say, concernin~ Jesus, "My
Beloved is mine, and I am His? " Is He your Govefnor? Is He your
Saviour? Is He your Anointed? If He is, then you will he able to say
something of the way and manner in which He came to you, and you
found yourself subj ect to Him. Not for your desert, deserving, working,
or willing; but by Jehovah's electing, regenerating, and all-conquering
grace. Oh, many can bend their proud necks who recite His name in
their creed whose hearts are as hard and dead as the nether-millstone;
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but those who love, adore, and serve Him are melted by the sweet power
of His love into willing obedience and acknowledgment of Him..
"The mention of Thy name shall bow
Our hearts to worship Thee;
The Chief among ten thousand, Thou,
The chief of sinners, we."

Is He our Lord? This word" Lord" means" Governor," "Master." If He
is our Lord, then our actions, our words, our looks, and our tempers are
subject to His will, or we are anxiously desirous that they should be so.
The sinner who is brought into living, experimental union with Him
longs to dwell in the secret of His presence, and to live, move, and
exist under the immediate guidance of His eye (Psalm xxxii. 8). Now,_
this can only be on.the ground of His having saved the soul from sin,
self, death, and hell. Oh, how the heart quivers with delight, and the soul
yields true allegiance, when J BSUS is revealed as our Lord and Saviour!
But He is Cltr£8t as well as Lord and Saviour. Volumes are contained
in that one title: "THE CHRIST OF GOD." This stamps Him as the
Saviour of J ehovah's appointing, the Saviour of the Father's choice,
appointed in infinite wisdom, and the gift of everlasting love. He must
be a Saviour indeed-a Saviour worthy of His Father's confidence, and of
His people's trust. Througl! Him alone J ehovah can be known; by Him
alone the F.ather is appl'oached; in Him alone worms of the earth claim
kindred with Deity, arid guilty rebels are brought to enjoy sweet peace
with God. In Him, before all time, the saints were" predestinated unto the
adoption of sons; " by Him, in time, they were redeemed to God by His
blood; and in the clay of His power they are begotten of the Father's
will, quickened by His :::Spirit, and born again into the living family of
the living God. All these unspeakable blessing-s flow from eternal union
with Jesus, the Son of Jehovah's love. Only in Jesus, by Jesus, tltrou,qh
Jesus, and w£th Jesus, can we stand as the sons and daughters of the Lord
Almighty.
Let us contemplate for a moment or two that interesting scene portrayed in the twentieth chapter of John's gospel.
Mary Magdalene
sought the one object of her heart's affections, even Jesus. After a season
of weeping and converse with the angels, "she turned hack and saw Jesus
standing, but knew not that it was Jesu,s." How blessed is it to know
that at all times and in all places, under all circumstances, Jesus is very
nigh unto His people, though, through sin, weakness, and darkness, they
ofttimes discern Him not. "Jesus saith unto her, vVoman, why weepest
thou? whom seekest thou?" How is it that He, "to whom all hearts
are open, all desires known, and from whom no secrets are hid," s.hould
question thus? Not from any lack of knowledge, but simply because He
loves to hear the inquiries and confessions of His waiting and longing
saints. "She, supposing Him to be the gardener, saith unto Him, Sir,
if thou have borne Him hence, tell me where Thou hast laid Him, and I
will take Him away." Do you not notice the glowing affection of Mary's
heart in these words: "And I w£ll take H£m away?" Why have you come
to this house of prayer to-day? Many are the motives prompting' professors to attend a place of worship ; but, if the blessed Spirit is wurking
in your longings and desires after Christ, the only motive of your heart
will be to find Him whom your souls love, take Him with you to your
homes, and hold Him in sweet experimental possession. " J eSllS saith
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unto her, Mary." Ah! He who had her name written in His book of
life from before all worlds now lets it drop with melting and reviving
. sweetness on her ears-her heart. She knows the voice; she bows in
loving adoration, and owns Him, as her own Rabboni. ".He saith to her,
Touch me not; for I am not yet ascended to my Father: but go to my
brethren, and say unto them, I ascend unto my Father and your Father,
and to my God, and your God." D9 notice the blessed order of these
words, "My God and your God; my Father and your Father." Your
God and Father because He is mine. Oh, the blessedness of knowing
that He is my Father in eternal predestination, by spiritual regeneration,
revealed by the gracious power of the Holy Ghost in the Person of His
Christ and mine! In Him have I a Father who has made wonderful,
plentiful, and unfailing provision for His children; which brings us to
considern. A glorious PORTION-" All spiritual blessings." What a gloriously
gracious God is ours! Known unto Him were all our wants, necessities,
and privations before all worlds. In His grand design of rescuing His
people from the cruel grasp of Satan, from the filthy bonds of sin, and
from the lordly dominion of self, He anticipated every necessity, anxiety,
and care, and treasured up all grace for them in the Son of His love. Aye,
blessed be His name, "He hath saved us, and called us with an holy
calling, not according to our works, but according to His own purpose
and grace which was given us in Christ Jesus before the world began"
(2 Tim. i. 9). Mark that!
" He gav~ us grace in Christ His Son •
Before He built the starry sky."
Oh, what a a liberal, bountiful God we have! He descends not to barter
His blessings, but freely bestows every blessing upon His people in Christ
Jesus. See how Paul, by the guidance of the Spirit, keeps this truth before
the mind of the Churches. To the Oorinthians he writes, "Now we have
received not the spirit of the world, but the Spirit which is of God; that
we may know the things that are freely gwen to tts of Gocl" (1 Cor. ii. 12).
To the Romans he says, "He that spared not His own gon, but delivered
Him up for us all, how shall He not witl. Him als9 freely give us all things?"
(Rom. viii. 32.) Is that not magnanimous? Does not the free grace of
J ehovah shine forth gloriously here? Sometimes we hear imperfectlytaught persons talking of blessings purchased by the blood of Jesus,
but, if we look well to our Bibles, we shall see nothing of blessings
purchased for us, or by us. Oh, no! every portion of God's Word
alluding to purchasing, buying, redeeming, by the precious blood of
Christ doee not speak of blessings but of persons. Mark, "The Ohurch
of God, which He hath purchased with His own blood" (Acts xx. 28).
"Ye are bought with a price" (1 Cor. vi. 20). "Thou wast slain, and
hast redeemed us to God by Thy blood" (Rev. v. 9). In all these
portions we have particular redemption-elect persons redeemed to,
enjoy the blessings, bounties, and benefits which were freely bestowed to
them in Ohrist Jesus before the'worlds were framed. In all this we see
the fulness and freeness of divinelove. J llhovah spared not His own Son,
but delivered Him up for all ~is elect people, and with Him He gave
and secured to them every needful blessing for time and for eternity.
Let us look at a few of these spiritual blessings al'l revealed in this
precious epistle.
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1. Election and predestination. Jehovah, of His own good will and
pleasnre, without any respect to what we are or what we would be, chose
us to Himself in Christ Jesus before the foundation of the world. This
was the spontaneous outburst of His pure, uninfluenced, eternal, unvarying love to His Church and people, in whom He would glorify His Son
Jesus, and display, to the admiration of heaven and the rage of hell, the
riches of His grace. Now, you may be sure of this, no election, no salvation. Oh, no! Look in the preface to this chapter, and you will read" Our election is the true and proper fountain of man's salvatIOn." And
is not this a marvellous spiritual blessing? Aye, so marvellously spiritual
that the carnal mind hates and rejects it, while the spiritually-minded
glory in it and in the God of all grace.
Eternal election prellerves me secure,
I live by that sov'reign decree; ,
Redeem'd by my Saviour, and call'd by His power,
I worship the covenant Three."
H

2. Adoption. Oh, what an unspeakable blessing to be taken -and, by
one stroke of omnipotent mercy, put among J ehovah's sons and daughters!
Now, this is all His own doing, according to His all-wise and gracious
predestination. Naturally, we are the children of wrath, or wrathful
children, even as others; cc but God, who is rich in mercy, for His gi.·eat
love wherewith He loved us, quickens us together with Christ," and gives
us to feel and bate sin, and by the revelation of a precious Christ, in Hi"
glorious Person, perfect salvation, spotless obedience, ancl sweet, allprevalent intercession, brings to the enjoyment of Himself. Blesserl
privilege! A child-not a slave-not a servant; but the" Spirit witnessillg
with our spirit that we are the children of God."
3. Acceptance. Graced in the Beloved. Loved in Christ. Chosen
in Christ. Adopted in Christ. Received to the heart of God in Christ.
Not because of anything dGne, said, or thought by us; but wholly because
J ehovah the Father would do it in His own beloved One, and brings us
to it by the 'power and grace of the Spirit in our hearts. This is magnanImous grace. Proud rebels, bitter enemies, cc meited aliens-all brought,
through electing, adopting, accepting grace, into the presence of the
Father, to enjoy the joy of His home and the love of His heart.
H

So nigh, so very nigh to God,
I cannot nearer be;

For in the Person of His Son
I am as near as He."

4. Redemption. Though graced in the Beloved before all worlds, yet
in the world we find ourselves to be the servants of sin, the slaves of self,
and willingly, nay, eagerly, doing the devil's drudgery. Here we have a
prodigious blessing secured to us_cc redemption through His blood." Ah!
blessed be God, Jesus is our Near-Kinsman-the One who has right to
redeem. This right was given Him in covenant before the foundation of
the world, and in the fulness of time proved His right by His obedience,
sufferings, blood, and death. He thus became the Redeemer of all His
elect, adopted, accepted, and redeemed ones. Of God they are blessed in
Him, "who is made unto them redemption!" Ah! what a gloriously
perfect redemption is this! Look at the description given of it in Psalm
xlix. 8: "For the redemption of their soul is precious, and it ceaseth for
ever," or, as you may read in the Prayer Book version of the Psalms,
"let that alone for ever." Hands off! It is a redemption which your
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fingers can only pollute, or, as dear old William Gadsby, of Manchester,
said, "It is a redemption which God couldn't mend and devils cannot
mar."
5. Forgiveness! This is a very precious blessing. Sinners, though
redeemed, are sinners still; and sin will be their daily burden and grief
as long as they are in the flesh. "If we say that we 'have no sin, we
Jeceive ourselves, and the truth is not in us." Who are the persons spoken
of here? Saints! God's elect, adopted, accepted, and redeemed ones,
who are blest with sweet fellowship with the Father and with His Son
Jesus Christ. These confess their sins-of which they are :pail1fully
sensible-and day by day they are found at the mercy-seat to find that
blessedly and experimentally true, "If we confess our sins, He is faithful and just to forgive us our sins, and to cleanse us from all umighteousness" (1 John i. 8, 9).
'
" Forgiveness! 'tis a joyful sound
To malefactors doomed to die."
Yes, it is a precious blessing to hear the voice of the Beloved, as He
comes skipping ov.er the hills and mountains of our sins and transgTessions, saying to our waiting, anxious hearts, "Thomas, Mary.
William, Ann," or whatever the name may be written in His book of
life and upon His heart of love, "thy sins, which are many, are all forgiven thee."
6. Heirship. This is to be blessed indeed. In Christ we have a
kingdom and inheritance which was given to us in Him from befure the
foundation of the world. A glorious portion! "All spiritual blessing:!. "
Election by grace, redemption by blood, justification by obedience, acceptance by Christ, forg,veness by His merits, life by His resurrection! Aye,
and by His Spirit's sweet sealing, all these mine in rich experimental
possession.
" Great Father of mercies, Thy v,oodness I own,
And the covenant love of Thy crucified Son;
All praise to the Spirit, whose whisper divine
Seals mercy, and pardon, and righteousness mine,"
"Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who hath
blessed us with all spiritual blessings"
We now come briefly t6 consider,
Ill. A glorious POSITION-" In heavenly places in Christ."
This expression, "in he(/ll}enly places," occurs five times in this epistle,
and in each case points out the high and heavenly calling of the Church
in union with Christ, its Head and Lord.
1. "Blessed be. the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who
bath blessed us with all spiritual blessings in heavenly places in Christ"
(chap. i. 3). This is a glorious position to be introduced into. The
place of blessing, where our covenant God blest Hill covenant people
with every covimant blessing, according as He chose them before the
foundation of the world. This excludes all creature boasting.
2, "Which He wrought in Christ, when He raised Him from the dead,
and set Him at His own right hand in the he(/ll}enly places" (chap, i. 20).
This is the place of Christ's resurrection and ascension glory, which He has
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prepared for His people, and holds securely for them, where they shall
appear with Him through the ages of eternity.
3. "And bath raised us up together, and made us sit together in
heavenly plclces in Christ" (chap. ii. 6). Blessed, precious spot! Seated
in the place of spiritual privilege, in the experience of our risen life, and
with the happy consciousness that, though I am down here bodily, yet
spiritually I am up yonder, raised together with my glorious Head and
Representative, who has taken full possession thereof in my name, and
to which He will surely bring me to dwell with Him eternally.
4. "To the intent that unto the principalities and powers in heavenly
places might be known by the Church the manifold wisdom of God"
(chap. iii. 10). This is the secret place where Jehovah revealJ3 His
manifold wisdom through and, to the Chllrch. Hallowed, sacred spot!
"Hidden'from the wise and prudent; revealed to babes."
5. "For we wrestle not with flesh and blood, but against principalities,
against powers, against the rulers of the darkness of this world, against
spiritual wickedness in high places" (chap. vi. 12); or, as it reads in the
margin, "heavenly places." Many would imagine that after such glorious
privileges as being blest with Christ, risen with Christ, seated with
Christ, and taught by Christ, peace, quietness, and repose would surely
follow; but the Holy Ghost has revealed the true state of affairs.
Blessed with Christ, I shall be hatassed by the devil. Yes, the archenemy will contest every inch of spiritual ground which the children of
God possess, but they shall be more than conquerors through Him wholoves them.
Israel of old was put in possession of the land of Canaan before they
foug'ht a single battle 0,1' struck a' single blow; and yet, before they
actually possessed it, they had to fight in it and drive out the enemy. So
we find that, being put into possession of all spiritual blessings in the
heavenlies by God's purpose and gift, we must fight against the world, the
flesh, and the devil. Yet, with all the fighting and fearing, the saints of
the Most High God possess a glorious patrimony, a glorious portion, a
glorious position. "In the heavenlies-in Christ." Yes! "Blessed
be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ," all that we have and
are, He has laid up and reserved in heaven, beyond the reach of Satan,
sin, or sorrow, Our "life is hid with Christ in God." Glorious securityin the very centre of Deity! Who can touch it? Our hope is laid up for
us in heaven. " Our citizenship is in heaven," from whence :ne look for
Him, of whom and to whom we can say, "Whom have I in heaven but
Thee? and there is none upon earth that I desire beside Thee." " Blessed
be the God' and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, which according to His
abundant mercy hath begotten us again to a lively hope by the resurrection
of Jesus Christ from the dead, to an inheritance incorruptible and undefiled,
and that fadeth not away, reserved in heaven for us, who are kept by the
power of God, through faith J.lllto salvation, ready to be revealed in the
last time" (1 Peter i. 3-5). Glorious Person! glorious portion!
glorious position! Well may the heart" bubble up" and overflow with
blessing on the head of such a glorious God. Blessing begets blessing.
He hath blessed us, and our hearts bless, and praise, and adore Him in
return. With a blessed God, a blessed Christ, a blessed people, and a
blessed portion-'-yes, a portion far above all principality and power,
beyond Satan, sin, fleath, and hell-eternity will be too short to sound
forth the praises thereof.
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.Chosen, redeemed and called of God,.
" Blest with the everlasting love
We shall to endless life endure.
Of Father, Son, and Holy Ghost;
Our high relationship we prove,
" ThuII blest in union to the Lord;
And)il J ehovah ~ake our boast.
Oh,l may we spread His glorious.
fame;
,
"Blest with His covenant, sealed with
All His great acts of grace record,
blood,
And live to glorify His name."
All heavenly things to us are sure;
THE LATE" WATCHMAN ON THE WALLS."
WE return to the notice of the work, "Reminiscences of the late William:
Garrard," which we took up in our October number.
.
We closed our previous comments with Mr. GARRARD'S remarks upon
manifestations; and we may add, that conclusive and blessed as for the
time being they are, the after-battling with sin, the world, and the powers.
of darkness, commonly lead to a calling the whole in question, and but
for "the stones of help," or the altars set up in the Bethels, the Bochims,
the hills Mizar, and the Ebenezers between Mizpeh and Shen, and which
stand there in perpetuity as plain and unmistakable matters of fact, the
hands of God's servants would hang down even more than they do, and
their hearts be addition,ally oppressed.
In proof of that tenderness of spirit and kindly consideration toward.
the timid and the trembling of the Lord's little but loved ones which
we doubt not was a marked feature in Mr. GARRARD'S ministry, in.
spite of his holy boldness, fearlessness, and decision in the proclamation
of truth, he adds to the testimony just now given of the bright and
bless~d manifestations with which he had been indulged.
"Therefore, ye poor doubting, halting, feeble, faint, and fearful souls,
, wait on the Lord and be of good courage, and He shall strengthen t.\J.y
heart,' for the heavens shall be opened to thee, and thou shalt' see visions.
of God,' and the Lord Jesus Himself revealed in. thine own soul by the
Holy Spirit, the sweet Comforter. ' For the vision is for an appointed
time, but at the end it shall speak and not lie.' And, if the sweet vision
of the dear Lord Jesus' face tarry, wait for it; because 'it will surely
come, it will not tarry' (Heb. ii. 3). Poor mourning soul, it will surely
come, it will not tarry a moment beyond God's appointed time; it will
surely come, if it is but a few moments before thine eyes on earth are·
sealed up in death."
In a holy jealousy lest any should think of him above what they ought
to think, and in his ardent desire to set the crown upon the right head,
he says:
" I would not spread a table (either) for 'that tl100P within, or the
troop without, nor furnish a drink offering unto that number (Isa.lxv. 11).
'But let no man glory in men.' I would not glory in any man-I want
none of you to glory in me. If you have any fulsome encomiums, givethem to those who are thirsting for them-take them away from me.
Down, down with my glory, and up with Christ's glory. Down with my
crown, and place it on the head of Him that deserves it. I have nothing
in myself to glory in, but my weakness or infirmities, that the power
and glory of Christ may rest upon me. I have oftentimes felt inward
disgust rise in me when poor mortals have bowed to me. How can I
bear men to glory in me, a poor hell-deserving, foolish, vile sinner, who
feels enough sin in me daily to damn a world, or ten thousand worlds>
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and my soul for ever, if I had no hope in the precious blood of Ohrist,
, which cleanseth from all sin.' Oh, precious, precious, precious blood of
God's dear Son! The purity and dignity of His' glorious Persbn, as God
and Man, makes His royal blood meritorious, efficacious, and available
ill. heaven, and in my soul, by the Oomforter, the Holy Ghost. It is then
I find more power and merit in His precious blood, to save, wash, and
c eUllse me, than there is in all my cursed sins to damn me ! Everlasting
llonouls be unto His name. Hallelujah to the dying, risen, reigning
Saviour! Reign, 0 Prince of life, love, and glory, in my heart. Hosannah
to the Son of God for ever! The love of my Saviour hath gotten the
victory. Amen."
Touching upon" experience," his words are very weighty, and well
deserving-much thought and consideration. Mr. GARRARD says:
'
" I write not this that men should think more of me than they ought
to think, nor to set up my experience as a sta.ndard for all others. God
is a Sovereign, and deals with His people as He plea:seth, but they are
all, under some circumstances (often differing outwardly), brought from
death to life, out of darkness into marvellous light; 'from the kingdom
of Satan into the kingdom of God's dear Son, and to receive Ohrist in
their hearts the hope of glory.' Neither would I make a Saviour of experience: my experience tlwough the Spirit leads me to a Saviour, even
to Ohrist, my 'All and in all.' The living Spirit that reveals Ohrist in
me leads me into Ohrist, my Life; Ohrist in me and I in Him. But there
is a dead, natural experience, which devils, natural men, and hypocrites
may have. ' There is a natural body and there is a spiritual body.' There
is a natural experience and a spiritual experience. Many talk about
their experience, when living, spiritual experience seems to be lacking in
them; their breath seems to smell only of death. A man with a natural
experience feeds all his own experience, which is dead ashes. ' He
feedeth on ashes' of his own experience rather than Ohrist. And the
minister who attempts feeding Ohrist's sheep with anything heside Ohrist,
and His own dear tlesh and p'recious blood, is attempting (though it may
be done ignorantly) to feed them with ashes, or their own excrements;
for all is ' dross and dung' that is not Ohrist.
"The devils have an experience of terror, torment, and rebellion against
God. Wicked men have an experience, such as Oain, Balaam, and Judas
had, of a dread of punishment for their sins; and whining professors may
have a natural experience, which, like a stagnant pool of filthy water,
never rises above its own level; and, as all this experience of the reprobate appears to 1:e the same as is felt in the elect before they have liberty,
peace and joy in the Holy Ghost, through the knowledge of Jesus Ohrist,
wllo but God can tell how the matter may terminate under such.feelings?
N either can ministers take upon themselves to comfort all under such
feelings, or tell them their state is a good one (truly their case appears a
hopeful one). But it is the sovereign work of the Holy Ghost, the dear
Comforter, to comfort all that mourn, because He (and not me) only
knows' them that are His,' and can see whether theirs be only the sorrow
{If death or the sorrow of life, or whether it be only terror, under fears
of wrath, death, and hell; or whether there be any grains of godly fear,
self-loathing, and mourning, on account of their sins against a good and
gracious God. Therefore God only knows the difference between a dead,
natural experience and a living, spiritual experience (and not me), till
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_ the seed of grace swells in the hea1't into buds of holy longings and
desires, und bursts forth into fragrant blossoms of hope, and brings forth
the fruit of the Spirit in us, the fruits of righteousness in Christ, and from
Christ in us the hope of glory. 'The tree is known by its fruit;' and
thiJ'\ fruit is 'love' to Christ, to the saints and the truth; 'joy' in the
Holy Ghost, through whom we receive the atonement of Christ's blood in
the conscience, and the holy unction from the Holy One; 'peace' with
God, through faith in Christ's righteousness and blood, 'long-suffering,
gentleness, and goodness' towards all men; and 'faith,' working by
Itlve, which casteth out fear and torment. This is a spiritual, living
experience, because it has elivine life within, manifesting itself by motion
and action without, by the power anel working of God in us, and not of
men. And all that the Scripture speaks of concerning true, living experience agrees with this. Laban said to J acob, 'I have learned by
experience that the Lord hath blessed me for thy sake' (Gen. xxx. 27);
and we are blessed in Christ, and for His sake. My troubles have been
so heavy, that they have wrought rebellion in me; to kick, fig-ht, and
rebel against God, like a wild bull in a net, or like a raging devil! But
when my strength was gone, and I saw that God was stronger than I,
and would have His way, then 'tribulation worked patience, and patience
experience, and experience hope;' and I found that I must have
perished with all that dead, hellish experience of corruption and rebellion, if I had not experienced' the love of God shed abroad in my heart
by the Holy Ghost' freely given unto rne-. But dead professors and dead
experimentalists seem to live more on elead things, anel their own dead,
natural experience, l'ather than Christ, who is the true and living ex-perience ;n the souls of the regenerate. Christ is 'THE LIFE,' and' to
live is Cj'.l'ist.' ' He that hath the Son hath life; he that hath not the
Son of Go<l hath not life' (John v. 12). There is a kind of smut-wheat
that grow~ among the good wheat, and looks like good wheat till the
harvest comes, but then it crumbles all into black dust and corruption in
the reaper's hlind! There are many trees that bear leaves and blossoms,
but no fruit; 'their blossom goeth up as the dust' (Isa. v. 24). And, if
, cocatrice eggs' were hatched under a domestic hen, 'they break forth
in their own species,' cocatrice and vipers (Isa. lix. 5). And I believe
that, even under the richest and sweetest experimental ministers, such
have been hatched. Witness Huntington, and some of his followers.
Satan will place a few of these eggs under the best of ministers; he knows
that they can do the most mischief' when hatched there; and they will
naturally feed (not spiritually) on such a ministry as they are hatched
uneler, whe~her it be a dead, legal, or experimental ministry. If you
place owls, ravens, or any hateful birds' eggs under a dove, they will
come ou: owls, ravens, and unclean birds. And, to my sorrow, I think I
have been fool enough to hatch some such in mylittle time; for indeed
some, after hatching out, have turned upon me as if they would pick my
eyes out; and some, like venomous reptiles, have hissed and bitten me.
Our Lord says, 'Ye shall take up serpents, and nothing shall by any
means hurt you.' And, when I have felt the poison rankling in 'me, the
good and gracious Physician kindly prepared me an antidote, or some
reviving cordial. Some really appear to live on other people's experience
rather than experimentally eat Christ's flesh and drink His blood; some
live on the experience of the minister they sit under, and feed on his fat
and experience, rather than Christ. The ministerial ox may faithfully
labour for them in word and doctrine; but cannot giv.e anyone living,
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experience any more than I can eat for another person to keep him alive.
_A living soul must eat Ohrist for himself, and not live on the fat or
experience oranother. 'Ye shall eat no manner of fat of ox, or' of sheep,
or of goat' (Lev. vii. 23)."
This language will be too plain and outspoken for many, who live,
move, and have their being within the little narrow pent-up region of self.
It will be otherwise, however, where the prison-house in which the Lord's
prisoners" have _been bound hand and foot, and (Peter-like) sleeping
(after a fashion) between law and terrors, Moses and death, has been
entered by the Angel of the everlasting covenant. When what was done
for Peter, in a literal sense, has been done for the Lord's poor sleeping,
-trembling captive in a Gospel point of view, depend upon it, dear reader,
there will be more disposition to dwell upon the gracious Deliverer and
the marvellous deliverance than upon the dungeon and the darkness, the
keepers, their heartlessness and cruelty.
We would not intentionally wound a dear child of God-one of His
tied-and-bound ones-no, not for worlds; but we would submit this
thought for the deliberate consideration of any who feel their bonds, or
-those who have been mercifully set at liberty.
WORDS OF WARNING.
My DEAR MADAM,-I can most sincerely sympathize with you respecting the various and innumerable perplexing providences that have
-followed you many years. I perceive you have been seeking relief in
several ways, two of which, being the most dangerous, I shall name. One
is self-pity, often feeling more the hardness of your lot than tbe dreadful
sin of your nature which has caused it. The other is becau; e, in your
journey from Jerusalem to Jericho, seeking for spiritual food, you have
universally fallen among thieves, who have put out your Gyes, as the
Apostle calls them, "the eyes of your understanding." . I could perceive
throughout the whole of your conversation a keeping back part ofthe price
in some secret, hidden shape. There was a decided reserve; you did not
appear to me utterly lost; and, as Hart says, until you are so, you cannot
be perfectly saved-you are not yet aware of your danger.' Thousands
perish with their heads teeming with what they call religion, and none
so confident as those who think they are perfectly right. I am afraid lest
you should mistake that soft moving of your natural affections for repent.ance, or any part of the work of the Spirit, it is so common and so awful
a delusion. You have some discernment to see that the fashionable evangelical preaching of the day will not carry you safely through the dark
valley of the shadow of death, but sometimes I fear that the dissatisfaction
_ybu find ill hearing does not arise from the false teaching, but from the
universal natural disquietude which is peculiar to all who are under your
present distressing circumstances. Many a so-called good profession is
made of nothing better;
It is very evident you are greatly entangled in body, mind, and estate.
If it be the Lord who has brought you into the Gospel net, your mercy
-will be, not to quarrel with His dispensations, but to beg for mercy and
grace to fall under His mighty hand, and to leave human prudence
,quite out of the question, as being very short of any help in divine
things. If the Lord mean to save, you will find much more humbling
than you- have yet known. Outward humblings are terrible, but not to
be compared withj spiritual humblings, when the Lord discovers the
:fouildation of our ,rotten· hearts'.·
J. B.
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The Plymouth Brethren: their History and Heresies. By JAMES GRANT,
Author of " Our Heave nly Rome," "Truths for the Day of Life and
the Hour of Death," &c., &c. London: W. ¥acintosh, 24, Paternoster
Row.
FROM: his many years' editorial experience and his long connexion with
the religious world (so called), we know of no man more competent to deal
with the subject of the work before us than Mr. GRANT. He has accom-plished his task with a masterly hand. His arguments are unanswerable,
.and they merit the most serious and attentive consideration. Well do we
remember saying, more than thirty years ago, when the love and the
unanimity of ithe then new sect were so much talked of, "Let them
beware of making a Ohrist of their love and union." What has been
the issne? As Mr. GRANT clewly shows, not only are the" Brethren"
divided and subdivided, 'but their bitterness against each other is extreme.
Mr. GRANT has sp.ok~n in strong terms-but by no means too strong-of
the fnnda1:Q.ental errors of the Darbyiti;l section of the" Brethren," with
regard to the human nature of Ohrist and the denial of imputed rightousness.
If the righteousness of Ohrist be not that which is imputed,
.or/laced to the account of the Ohurch, why then did the Psalmist declare,
" will mak& mention of Thy righteousness, even of Thine only"? Say
what men may to the contrary, the life of Ohrist was as essential as His
death; His service as indispensable as His 8ufferings. Both His active and
His passive' obedience were necessary requirements to constitute Him
such a Mediator, Substitute, and Saviour as could alone redeem the Ohurch
from all iniquity, and" present her without spot, or wrinkle, or any
such thing."
.
Mr. GRANT remonstrates with the other portion of the" Brethren" on
.account of their proselytizing practices. He complains-and justly, too,of their not going forth and seeking to break up the fallow ground of the
carnal and unregenerate hearts of men of and in the world, but of
their trenching within the fold, and disturbing, distracting, and
q.ividing those among whom concord and unanimity had prevailed. This
(Mr. GRANT asserts) has earned for them the unenviable charge of being
." sheep-stealers," and of seeking, moreover, the fattest of the :filock. Now,
48 it without reason that Mr. GRANT charges them with what is termed
spiritual pride-a vein of self-sufficiency-the' arrogant implication of:
"The temple of the Lord, the temple of the Lord are we?" These
charges are embodied in what Mr. GRANT says about the" Brethren"
virtually setting aside a stated ministry; the deeply-prejudiced severance
-from those who do not see eye to eye with them; the virtual mourning
over professed Ohristians who come not up to their standard of light and
continuous fellowship with God; the discountenancing of praying for the
.Spirit, whilst (say they) they pos,sess the Spirit already; the condemnation
of the practice of praying for pardon, whilst pal:don has been received
,and enjoyed; the discouraging the use of the Lord's Prayer, inasmuch as
it is asking for what they have in possession; the mutilation of many of
our standard and most savoury and experimental hymns. All this Mr.
GRANT most wisely and j.ustly condemns. The cases, moreover, which he
,enumerates in pro0f of the auimus'whicb"ltBrethrenism" has introduced
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among members of the self-same household are of the most painful and
lamentable character.
The low price at which this work is published-only one shilling-will,
we hope, ensure it a large circulation and a widespread and thoughtful
perusal.
C/wdey Law·el. By WILLIAM H. G. KINGSTON. London: Sunday
School Union.-An exciting tale for boys, with good religious instruction.
Esther's ;Regret. By EMMA LESLIE. London: Sunday School Union.
-A story for elder ,girls, intended to show the folly and evil of an
excessive love of dress.
Forgiveness of Sins and Reconciliation with God. By· HAY MACDowALL
GRANT, of Arndilly. London: Morgan and Scott.-This is a precious
little book. The author has been called to his rest, but he has left a
valuable legacy in these pages. Here are considered forty-nine texts
which refer to the forgiveness of sins, and the whole subject is brought
forward clearly.
Daily Cmtnsels for the Young. By the Author of "Gleams of Sunshine for Hours of Darkness." London: J ames Nisbet and Co.-Good
counsels, founded on the words of our Lord, especially intended
for confirmation candidates; but we think that too much is made of a
special service and a special day.
Kind Words. "Vol,ume for 1874.-A most attractive volume; well
illustrated, and full of interesting and instructive matter.
The YOU'l'fg Missionaries. By Mrs. SEAMER. London: Sunday School
Union.-An excell-ent story for-children, showing that everyone has a
mission to fulfil upon earth, and how much good may be done, with
God's grace, even by a child.
The Child's Own M,agazine.
for the little ones.

"Vol. ITI.

New Series.-A delightful book

T/le " Rock" continues boldly to advocate the cause of Protestantism.
It is greatly abused by the· Ritualists, but should be all the more valued
by 'anti-Ritualists.
" O~!r' Own Fireside," "Rome Words," and the" Day of Days," steadily
pursue their useful course.

WE have also received "Pictorial Lesson Papers; " the "Sunday
School Teacher," the" Norwich Collision;" the "Gospel Standard; P
thQ " Biblical Treasury; " the" Gospel Herald," &c., &c.
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